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PLATE I A. 

I-DATE PALM. 

ShI'ndt'. (Marathi) Khajuri 
(Gujarathi) . 

(Ph~nix Sy I vestris). 

I 2--BA/{B, PAL~llRA OR FA:-.I PAD!. 

Tad (Marathi) . 

(Bovassus Fluheli formis). 



Palm OuI Manufacture in the Bomb~y 
Presidency. 

PART I. 

Introduction. 

Palms, 88 a source of sugar, though very largely and regularly 
exploited in parte of Bengal, Burma., Madras and Ceylon, are not generally 
knoWD 88 such in the Bombay Presidenoy. 

In Bomba.y, thera oconr four kinds of such sugar yielding pa.lms on a 
fairly considerable scale; they are:-

(1) Mad or Naral (Marathi) or the cocoannt. 00008 ftucij81'a. 

(2) The Tall (Ma1'8ot.hi) or the fa.n, thb pa.lmY1'8o or the brab 
palm. BoraslUS ftabelifb,miB. 

(3) The 81&i",1, (Marathi) or the Kh'ljuri (Gujarati) or the wild 
date palm. Phamu 8!J",6,tris. 

(4) The BherZi or Sur Mall (Marathi) or Kitul (CeY-Ion). Oar!l~ 
ota Urtml. 

All Of these except the third are mostly confined to the Konkan, i.e., 
~hat par~ of tbe Bombay Presidency stretching along the West Coast . 
between the Arabian Sea and the Western Gha.ts and comprising the fonr 
districts of Thana, Kolaba, Ratnapiri and Kanar\ 'Ihe remaining kind of 
palm-the wild da.te is found distributed almost throughout the Presidency 
aa the main source of obta.ining a mild alcoholic drink going under ·the 
name of totU,. . 

Out of all ilie four kinds met with in the Konkan, cocoanut is the most 
cO~only occurring in all the four districts. where it is regularly oultivat·· 
ad for its valuable produc' of nuts a.nd kopra.; it is also considered and 
UIied aa a source of toddy in preference to any other palm. The BherZi or 
the 8ur Mad occurs only as a wild growth in the forests of ltanara. and to 
BOme extent in th08e'Qf the Alibag and Roha. ta.lukas and Nagothna Peta 
of the Ko1a'ba. District and 88 stray plants in: the gardens or house y~ in 
all the four districts of the Konkan more or less; these are very scantily 
naed 88 a S01l1'CC of toddy by the jungle tribes where there is no other sonrce . 
available; they are not however so plentiful and accessible as to be used 
for gul.making on any profitable scale. 

The remaining two, viz., the brab and the date palm, ()(',cur abundantly 
• and wild in the trap Konkan, that is to say, in the Thana. and the Kolaba 

Districts. They are so plentiful in some parts that they cannot but catch 
the eye of the new corner interested in plants and the plant industries. Out 
of these two, the date palm appears to be a more fastidious plant and is, 
therefore, mostly conccl).trated in a few well marked localities. principally 

-the Umbergaon Peta and to a les9 extent mixed with brab palm~ in the 
8a1sette talnka of the Thana District, where conditions may be particularly 

.. favourable to their growth; while the brab is fonnd scaUered throughout 
. ~ ihe talukas of the two districts, whether COBStal or inland. The 



dictionary of the Economic Products of India by Watt states (pp. 498 to 
500) that "the tree is found by tens of thousands in the coast sub
divisions". The flat plains of sticky clay soil (Jfanat) seem to a.fford the 
brab palm as congenial a home as the slopes and tops of bills with well 
drained coarser sha.llow soils. 

One who is attracted by this ca.tching feature of the country is 
naturally inclined to ask whethcl' this na.ture's gift is being turned to the 
fullest advantage within man's knowledge. A. part of them is being used 
for furnishing toddy as a drink to the poorer inhabitants who consider it 
to be a sustaining food and which yields some revenue to the State; but tIie 
proportion used f,ll' tliis purpose is ouly small considering the total number 
of trees. Thus in the case of the date palm, it is estimated * that there are 
not less than five lakhs of dalid trees in the U mbergaon Peta of which only 
sixty thousand (half the nUTnber in alternate years) are used for the 
purposes of toddy drawing, while in the case of brab, out of tho several 
tens of thousands, only about 8,000 were tapped for this purpose through
out the Th~na District; all the rest are goiug to was~e excepting that their 
leaves are used for thatching or makiug mats, ropes or brooms. 

This loss of a "OU1'oe of wea.lth is too considera.ble to be ignored and 
should natl1l'ally stimulate one to investig,tte into the possibilities of turniug 
it to an economic adva.nta.ge. 

Now to those who know anything about these palms, it is a well known 
fact. that they yield a juice, which at some time is highly sweet like 
Bugarcane juice. a vel'y few people in Western India also know that it can, 
with special precautiuns, be turnt'd into good gul. 'fhe average chemical 
cO'1lposition of the sweet uufermeuted j uites of these pal illS in Konkan 
as given below puints to the conclusion that it ought to be possible to 
make sugar or gul out of them though not perhaps as easily as with' 
sugarcane : -

--' ---.·~~~~~-~~~~r ___ ~~e :~:~.t __ -,-_P_al_m_JUi~8.t 
! Per cent. 

Water "'. Not determined. 

Cane sugar 9'50 

Non·cr,)'atalinble sugar ". 1'38 

Per cent. 

81'09 

13·89 

1'36 

To those who will have seen, read or heard of these palms in Ma.dras 
Beugal or Bu.rma, it will be known that gul and even sugar mana.faot~ 
from these palms is IIoS common an industry there as rice or sugarcane 
cultivation. 

Gular sugar making would thns appeal to be the first and easiest 
• possibility for investigation . 

• Para. 3 of Mr. Clifor:}, AssiStant Collector of Excise's report to the Collector of 
Thana of 8th September 1915 printed as an accompaniment to G. O. No. 2830, dated 13th 
March) 916. 

t Average sample takell at Sanjan (Dif'tl'ict Thana) in January Hl15 . 

.t The composition represents only one :;ample taken dllring July 1919 at Bassein, 
Diitriot Thana. 



PART II. 

A BRIEF ACCOUNT Olp THE EARLIER ATTEMPTS AT GUL

MAKING FROM PALMS IN THE KONKAN. 

Mr. Gonekalli's enquiries in 1910. 

The question of investigating the possibilities of gul-making from these 
palms first attracted the notice ·of Mr. V. H. Gonehalli, the ihen Diriaioual 
Inspector of Agriculture. Konkan, in the year 1910. He made enquiries as 
regards the magnitude and the importance of the problem and obtained from 
the Madras Presidenoy sa.mples of gnl a.nd some data. 

Date Palm Gul-making by the Parsis. 

In the U mbergaon Pets. of the Thana District some of the P&rBi families 
occasionally prepare gul from the date pa.lm juice, a.s a fa.ncy article, whioh, 
it is considered, requires too extraordinary care, skill and expense to be done 
by everyone. 

Mr. Sorabji Patel of Tadgaon'8 bringing it to the notice 
of the Agricultural Department early in 1914. 

The question had also attracted the attention of an enterprising Parsi 
land-lord one Mr. Sorabji B. Pa.tel of Tadgaon, Pets. Umbergaon, District 
Thana, who owns a Jarge number of date paltDs on his estate. He obtained 
from the Director of Agriculture the available litorature on the subjeot and 
on reading the Memoir on the" ate Sngar Industry in Bengal" by Annett 
and others brought to the notice of the Director of Ariculture the possibility 
of turning to advantage, by ml\king jl\g~ery, the thousands of trees of the 
date palm that a.re going to waste in the U mbergaon Pet!!. and also submitted 
early in 1914 a petition to the Collector of Thana. for being allowed to tap 
1,000 trees free of Excise tax for the pnrpose. 

Manj1'i Farm's Trials in 1913-14 and 1914-15. 

In the mea.ntime, some attempts at gal-making from the date palm 
Will'S made OD the Manjri farm in the yei\rs 19 dl-14 a.nd 19l4-15. The 
night juice from one tree was collel..o-ted ; specia.l preC,\utioDs to use a. fresh 
pot scalded with hot water e~ch time in order to obtain unfermsnted juice 
were taken. The yield of juice was profuse va.rying from 3/4. to 2 gallons 
showing a Brix rea.dmg from 16 h llt respectively. At this rate 140 
gallons of Juice had been expected in one tapping season per tree, estimated 
to give about 150 lbs. of gul fetching about Rs. 10 per tree. It must be 
remembered here, however, tha.t these yields a.re nnder condition of plentifnl 
irrigation. Good solid crystalline ga.l COllld be prepared, but it had a dark 
colour; when blankit (sodium hydrosnlphite) wa.s added to the juice a very 
white coloured gol wa.s obtained. 

One fact of interest that is worth noticing and recording from the 
Manjri farm experiments is the great dilferenoe between the sucrose oonteu~ 

B~60-~ 



of the trees under dry conditions and under irrigatiou as can be clearly seen 
from the figures obtained and recorded below :-

-- -- ----------------------.,----
: Drix i Sucrose 1 Redn~ing i Purlt... : Glucose Kind 01 tree. i reading. . per cent.! lugars. 1 J. ratio . . ______ --______ L ____ ' ___ ' ___ --'--1 ____ 1 __ _ 

Tree without irrigation 

Tree on the bank of a flowing 
stream. 

p. c. 

15'74 

9'75 

p. o. 

1!H6' 

6'36 

p. o. 

1'25 

0'91 

p.o. 

77'2 

65'2 

p. o. 

10'3 

14'8 

From the above data, which are the average of m"uy samples, it was 
also noticeable that the date palm juice contaius from two to three per cent. 
of solids not so.gar, 

The a.uthor is indebted to Mr. Padhye of the :Uanjri Farm for having 
placed this imformation at his disposal. 

M1" P. O. Pat-i1'1i Puliminary Tests in 1915. 

Mr. P. C. Patil, immediately on coming to the Konkan Division as 
Deputy Director of Agriculture, Wlt.s ag3.in struck by the importance of the 
question aud with the help of a Chemica.l Assistant from the Agricultural 
Chemist's labora.tory set about collecting data as to the magnitude of the 
possibility, the qua.ntity and quality of juice and gul obtainable from all the 
foul' kinds of palms-cocoauut, brab, date ana bherli, the chemical composition 
of their juices, the rate of their deterioration and the effect of some preserv
atives and the financial possibility. The re9ults of his preliminary experi· 
menta and his enquiries in the Konkan Districts as well as in the Madras 
Presidenoy where he made a speci<l.l tour for the purpose, as worked up in a 
report submitted by him to the Director of Agriculture may be summarised 
as follows :-

(1) There is a very large number of date and fan palm trees in the 
North Konkan which are not used for any purpose and which, there
fore, offer a good scope for making gul. 

(2) From the various published rect,rds and enquiries and from 
Jleople ha.ving experience verified to some exteut by actual observations, 
he came to the conclusion that the different kinds of palms may be 
expected to yield annually the following qua.ntities of juice and gul 
fetching the va.lue as shown in the statement. 



Percentage of ' 

Kind of palm. 

. Quantitl of 
Beason 01 tapping juiee in gallons 

in the vear. e8';mated to be 

total 1I01I1lI j E.Umated 
(:epmentilll qll8otitr· 

mOitl,.ogar) -as of gnl ,Value of gnl' 
determined bl i per tree : • obtained per 

tr<-e annual\~-. Bra Hydro- , &onnllll,. : 
mtter. I 

----...:-------,------ ----

DatepaIm .... 

Fan or Brab 
palm. 

Cocoanut ... 

October to April ; 

. September to ' 
December and I 
February to, 
May. ' 

Throughout' 
the year (but i 
October tOI 
Ma.y onl'y suit-j 
able for gal-: 
making). I 

35 

50 

50 

11 

10 

1) 

Iba. Bs. 

S5 

60 

80 

160 

900 

, 0 0 

---~- ------------
___ i ________ ---'-__ _ 

(3) In the actual trials he made of drawing unfermented juice and 
making gul thel'efrom, he succeeded in making gul from all the four 
kiuds of palms, but he found that date palm juice was most difficult to 
deal with, all possible precautions being necessary to obtain good qua.lity 
of juice ca.pable of being turned into a good quality of gul, aud that the 
other kiuds of palms are comparatively much easier. 

(4) The number of trees of each kind which oan be managed by one 
tapper and his family and the money return which oan be expected there
from has been given by him as follows:-

No. 01 trees 
Total quantity i ;NetlnrOlM of gol that ean 

, Bate per Rent 01 the! for the 
Kind of palm. that ('an be be expec:ed (as 

m:moged bl ealcnlat~d from- 'rnpeeofgnl. t_ that I whOle 
OIle tapper. lhe tilalemeot ' tan be paid. , appiDlf 

under !I above). I ' . 1Ie_. I I 

I I 

lbs. j' Ibs. Bs. I Ba. 
I 

Date palm , .. 60 (about half' 1,750 ~5 10 ! 60 
the - number' 
being requied: 
to be attended i 
to every day). i 

Brabpahu ... I 25 I 1,250 lIS 5 45 

Coooanut ... I 20 
I 

! 1.600 95 25 55 

----~ 

(5) From the figures given above it is to be seen that gut-making 
industry from palms oannot bear to pay any tree tax to Government for 
sllpervision a.gainst illicit use of the palms nnder the pretext of gul
making. Mr. Pari} observed that in _Madras no tree tax is levied hI' 
gul-maJciIJg, though free licellSe8 from the Excise Department have to 



be obtained, but he did not hear reports of any misuse being made of 
this privilege. In the Konkan, with the same precautions as in Madras 
he did not apprehend that the gul-making license would be abused. 

(6) At the above prices there is almost no scope for carrying on the 
gul-making industry on a sole busineils scale. The economic condition 
of the tenant agriculturists in the Thana and Kolaba Districts was 
quite suitable to fit and to be benefited by gul-making from parms as a 
cottage industry. 

The detailed notes which they have drawn up on the process of 
and the possibility for gul-ma.king from three kinds of palms-Brab, 
cocoanut and bhe,li (Caryota m'ens) (that about Date palm being 
omitted as this palm has been further worked out and a full account 
of the same is appearing in this publication) together with the statistical 
and analytical observation:> that they took, wonld be an interesting and 
useful record for fnture workers and are, therefore, published 88 appen
dices Nos. I and II. 

Appendix No. I gives notes on gnI-making from brab palm in 
Madras and its possibility in the Konkan, from cocoanut palm in the 
Konkan and from bherli Ckitul-Ceylon) in Ceylon. 

Appendix No. II gives:-
Ca) Quantities of juioe obtained in the Thana District from the 

brab and the Date palms. 

Cb) Ohemical oomposition of the Date palm juice and its rate of 
deterioration in keeping. 

(G) The:effeot of various preservatives as tested on the cocoa
nut and Date palm juice. 

Cd) Composition of guls of date and brab palms. 

Bombay Government1s sanotion to allow the Palms to be 
tapped free of tax for sugar 1nanufactnre. 

When Mr. Pa.til was proceeding with his iuvestigatiou. the Commis-. 
sioner of Excise himself also raised the question of the possibility of gul
ma.king with the Directo~ of Agriculture. .Mr. Patil's report wa.s accord
ingly forwarded by the Director of Agriculture to the Commissioner of 
Exoise in reply to his enquiry and stated that if the Excise Department 
could S88 its way to permit the use of sweet toddy for the purpose of gul
making free of charge, the Agricultural Depa.rtment will do its best to 
develop the industry. At the recommendation of the Commissioner of 
Excise, Bombay Government subsequently in March 1916 sanctioned the 
exemption from payment of tree tax of trees to be tapped for sweet toddy 
for the manufacture of sugar under a license from the Excise Department. 



PART Ill. 

COMPREHENSIVE FINAl. EXPERDIENTS WITH DATE PALM. 

Experiments in 1915-16. 

On the &\lthority of the Government Orders referred to at the end of 
the }:&st part, ~ir. Sorabji Patel's petItion asking for permission to tap 
1000 Date palm trees free of tax for gul mlnufacture was granted, and 
Mr. Sorabji being fllrther enoo lraged. by the lcsults or Mr. Pa.til's in· 
vestigation, undertook an experiment of gul manufacture on a business 
8c~le with 1,000 date palm trees i,1 the tapping season commencing from 
Octooor 1915. t'ho tt'ees uJmmenced to yield jllice from the 13th of 
December 1915 a.nd were coutiuued to be tapped till the 8th of April 1916, 
when the output of juice WdoS so sm10U that it 'V.l~ uneconomio to attempt 
collection of juic!! any more, ami so the busineS!I W JoS closed for the sea.son. 
The method of operating the trees ,va.s tb.at loc.llly adopted with the 
mOliitication however that tile periods of tapping the jllice and' re3ting the 
pla.nts were made much shorter, namely, three to fOllr days' tapping follow
ed by five to ;jilt days rest, approx.imatlng in this respect 8Omewhilot to the 
Bengal sy~tem. The pots were liroed as was required by the lioense and 
special care was taken to manipulate the CULs as cleanly as possible. Mostly 
the night juied was collected. 1t was boiled in big sugaracne juice boiling 
paus of the Poc>na. type on the Poona type of furnace. 

The total quantities of juice and gul of different qualities obtai.ned by 
him throughou~ the whole season a.re set put in the table hereafter, giving 
these results for all the foul' years he ha3 been proceeding with his experi-
ments. . 

Mr. S01"abji's first adventure wo., not without difficulties. His 
tappers were quite new, unaccusto:ned and moreover unwilling to take the 
extra. trouble and oare required ill manipulating the cat~ to the required 
degree of cleanliness ; tha.t they were not allowed to drink fresh toddy as is 
their pra.ctice in drawing fermented toddy put them out so much that 
Mr. Sorabji had to provide them with their drink by issuing for the pur
pose domestic oonsumption license of ten trees for twenty tappers; his in· 
experience in gul-making was another disadvantage, the deparlmenhl gul. 
maker, who was supplied, being unable to negotiate with the juice whioh 
had already more 01' Jess fermented. dos a consequence of all this, the q ua' 
lity of the product waS ve'ry poor comisting of a large portion of sticky 
molasses, for which there was no demand and he found great difficulty in 
disposing of it and IMlffered a good deal of loss financially. 

This experiment on a comprehensive and .full sea80n scale was keenly 
,v-atched, helped and kept under clo36 study by the Agricultural Depart
ment in order to got full data. and experienoe of the detailed working and 
practical difficulties with a view to evolving the appropriate methods for 
successful gill-making. At the same time some experimental work was 
also done, which with its results is mentioned below. 

The use of formalin to obtain sweet and unfermented Juioe fit for gul
making.-It was noticed by the a.uthor that £01' leaSOllS expla.ined above 
the jaice, excepting that drawa on the fi1'8t day after a. rest, was, on no 
occa.sion, entirely unfermented. As a. remedy against this 3 cubic centi
meters of 10 per ceut. formalin per pot was tried on a fairly large soa.le on 
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the first. second and third da.ys of a. tapping period ; the juice obta.ined on 
all the days was quite clear and nnfermented and produced good hard solid 
a.nd granular gul. The samtl quantity of formalin was added for the day 
drippings and it was snrprising to find that while the juice collected was 
almost free from fermentation and produced hard solid guJ, that collected 
in freshly limed pots at the same time for comparison was highly fermented 
and gave very sticky liquid molasses. For the sake of· curiosity. during 
one night fe:rmalin was added to the pots v. hich were in long use, un
washed, untreated, for drawing ordinary toddy with the res;:Llt that sweet 
unfermented juice yielding hard solid gul was obtained. Juice kept for 
three days with the above quantity of formalin added remained without 
any apparent change. The cost of formalin at the above rate works out 
for a. whole season at six annas per tree at tile retail rate of Rs. 1-8-0 
per. lb. of 40 per cent. formalin. This experiment was, however, conducted 
too late te be of use in that season . 

. Fuel Bequirpments.-Tests to determine the quantity of fuel required 
for boilin.! the juice ioto gul were taken with the result that about 500 Ibs. 
of light fuel ,vas l'equired td bciI 100 gallons of unfermented juice on the 
Poona type of gul boiling furnace. • 

It would be ~een on the whole that the results of the first year's work 
on a full practical scale were not very encouraging. 

A first hand study of the Bengal Industry. 

A perusal of the Uemoir on the Date Palm Sugar Industry in Bengal 
by An nett and others (l\IeulOir of the Department of Agriculture in India, 
Chemical Series, Vo1. 1I, No. 6 of March 1913) gave however a much 
brighter, smoother and more satiJfactory view of this long established 
industry there than what was experienced in the first attempt in Bombay 
and it was therefore thought that many of the difficulties would be solved 
and much useful practical knowledge would be gained by a first hand per
sonal study on the spot of the methods. in vogue there. The author 
accordingly went to Bengal for the purpose in the month of December 
1916. . 

The ma.gnitude and the importauce of this industry in Bengal is consi
dera.ble, there being about a lakh of acres under Date trees. The practice 
of making gul and als(\ unrefined sugar from the date palm is of a very old 
standing the methods and processes in which have been redllced to a routine 
just as any other agricultural crop of the tract. . 

The special imp0l'tant and distinctive features of successfully dealing 
with the plant for gul manufacture there were found to be as follows ;-

(1) Season oj Tapping.-The season of tapping the tree is nearly 
the same as in Bombay; but in Bengal the 0perations have to be 
stopped by the end of March as rains begin to fall from that time, while 
in Thana. the weather continues to be dry till the end of May and the 
operations can safely be prolonged till the middle of May at· any rate. 

(2) Method of Operation.-The method of operating on the trees 
differs fundamentally from that iu Bombay. The Bombay cut is small 
and narrow and elongated, 2 to:~ inches wide and of about the same 
depth at the top and sloping below towards the surface of the trunk, 
occupying a length of about 6 to 7 inches, and presents the shape of an 
open mouth with the tongue projecting downwa.rds. The Benga.l cut 
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on the other hand extends over a larger surface of about 8 inches in 
width horizontally, reaching a length of 8 to 9 inches vertically by the 
end of the tapping season, and much shallower, never penetrating 
deeper than II inches into the stem. The ~hape of the cut is like that. 
of the position of the two eyes having their lo:wer sides straight and 
converging to a point in the form of an obtuse augle ; the depth of each 
('ut is slanting, comn...encing at the Imrface at the top and reaching 
£th inch st the base. When one such cut is spent in the course of 
about a fortnight, a.nother is cut out about ~th inch higher up thUR 
giving an appearance of successive step~ a.t a. dishnce of about ith inch 
between each; whereas in Bombay tho same cut is renovated by 
thinly slicing off the bottom tllngue like surface, l"wer and lower aud 
deeper and deepl"r «nch time. The Bell~al method thus adndts of a 
cleaner and quicker manipulation of the cut and appears to cause 1eRS 
damflge to tht: trees than the ::lumbay method which involYes an injury 
to the deerer tissnes of the plant, and olVillg to its many corners and 
angles does not admit of a. thorough removal of the ferments. It might 
also be suppo:;cd tbat the sap deeper in the tree, i.f!, neitl'el the tender 
b'Towing parts as obtained in the Thanft method may be les~ sweet and 
may contain more l'"ducing sugars whieL are more susceptible to 
fermentation. A correct idea of the tlVO ~,stems and the differences 
between them can be had from the illusb~tioll (Pla.te No. VI). In 
Bengal mora care is exercised in cleaning the cut surface of the foam 
aud the ferment:3 contained in it, while in the Thana methcd of htl'llct· 
ing today juice no such precaution is neces~ary or exercised. 

(;3) PeTiod~ of alternate Tapping and Ile~l. -The most Important 
feature of the Beugal proce.,s of tapllillg wh:ch euables the tap]Jer:! 
there to dr;tw sweder and le~s fermented jnice fit for gul-m .. king ill its 
more frequent and shorter pedods of rest f"llowrd by very short period8 
of tapping juice. Thus in Bengal trees ar>;! manipulated for collecting 
juice for only two or three days SUCt'('!)sh-ely follo,ved by a period of 
re"t of t~l'ee to fuur days, as against a long period of l:'} days or mo"s 
of tapping juice followed by a. simihrly long rest in the Bombay 
practice. nesting the tree, i.e, le:l.viug it unol'cl·at.ed soon sLIps the 
flow of juice, dries up the surface aTid thus cuts off the fOud and mois
ture required by the ferments, whieh must in their absence die 
out in the conrse of :L few days. The juice drawn after this period on a. 
fresh stimulatiou to the tree by scra.ping is thu~ sweet aud not so liable 
to fermentation; there is alwaYR some jui.ce fio,ving on the ;lccond day 
and even on the third iu the case of" some heavy J¥lding plants as a. 
remnant of the fir st day's stimulation, and the ferments do Df t ~eem to 
re-establish themselves to a seri.)usly harmful extent by this time so 
that it is also possible to get a fairly good qua.ntitv and quality of juice 
on the IIccond and sometimes on tbe third days of tapping after a rest. 
The Thana. 'llethcld of continuous t:'l.pping for long periods on the other 
ha.nd continuollsly a.fford.s favourable COllclitlons for the- unrefoitricted 
development and perpetuation of the ferments which do not allow the 
rlrawing ('If sweet llnfermented juice except probably on the first ODe or 
two days of such a period. 

(4) Pre,ert1atives.-Washing sud smoking every day of the p{lt.~ 
used for colleoting juice is the only preserva.tive treatment employefl; 
this simple aud inexpensive remedy appears to b·~ IIu'liciently effective 
iu checking fermentatiou duriu~ the time the juice is being collected 
at night and llP to the time its boiling is commen"ed ihe next morning. 
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Annett a.nd others during the oour88 of their experiments- and 
investiga'tions have . experimentally proved the beneficial effect of 
smoking and also found that formalin is far more beneficial inasmuch 
as it enables the collection of da.y drippillgs in an unfermented state fit 
for gul making, which has never been possible in the smoked pots. In 
the latest llublication on the subject by the same author it has been 
proved that HIDiug of the pots is even a better and cheaper remedy than 
formalin. 

(5) Boiling and Manu.facture of Gu.Z.-Each tapper boils his own 
quantity on a. small furnace in one, two or more earthenware pans of 
about 10 gallons ca.pacity. There is nothing special about the process 
of boiling; scam is removed as it rises and frothing is aHayed by 
stirring with a ladle or a palm leaf partially inserted in the boiling 
liquid also controls it. The bubbles which appear in the pans mark 
the different stages of concentration; the treacle (Guria) bubbles 
indicate that the process is nearly complete. The pa.n is struck off the 
fire only by the eye. For the last ten minutes or so it is boiled on .. 
slow fire. The temperature of the concentrate at the time of removing 
it from the fire was found to be 113° C. 

Oooling ana Orystallization.-After the pans are remond from 
the fire they are kept about 10 minutes for cooling. A handfnl of 
specially prepared and finely pulverised gullocally called Bee} (seed) is 
adued to the contents of the p!l.n while it is cooling and the whole well 
stirred. The particles of this gul serve as nucleii for crystallization. 
The contents of the pa.n are fina.lly ladled out into earthen pots or 
j'\l'S where they solidify into good crystalline gul hard 01' soft accord
ing to the quality of juice. The gul remains stored and is sold in 
these same pots The gul maue acquires a characteristically dark 
colour in keeping, which Annett ascribes to the presence of alkaline 
potassium bicarbona.te and stlggests th.:lt some sort of cheap acid such 
as lemon juice or tamarind extra.ct may correct the dt-fect. 

C 6) Fuel. - For every maund of gul made about 61 maunds of 
fuel is required. The fuel mostly employed for the boiling process is 
s-ma.n: wood (Heritiera littoral is) which forms the principal part of the 
wild tree vegetatiou of the Sundarbans. 'fur or jute stalks, dead palm 
wood or the wood of any other trees available are also nsed. 

(7) A.ge of the tree at whillh tapping is commenaed.-In Bengal 
tapping of date trees is commenced at the sixth year, when they are of 
sufficient hei2ht (about eighteen inches clear stem) above ground to 
8.dmit of easy lrianipulation. In Tha.na., ta.pping is not begun until 
10th or 12th year and until a clear trllnk five to six feet high is 
obtained. 

(8) Frequency of the years of tapping.-In Bengal date trees are 
tapped successively year a.fter year, while in the Thana method of 
tapping the same for toddy pnrposes, the same tree is not tapped oftener 
than once in alternate years, as it is considered that the trees will be 
damaged very soon if tapped every year. This may be takeu as a proof 
of the Bengal method of oper~ting the tree being less harmful to the 
life of the plant; if it is so, it would be a distinct advantage to foHow 
the Bengal method, as it will mean more outtnrn of gal from a given 
number of trees. 

-Memoirs of the Department of Agriculture in India, Ohemioal Series, VoL n. NQ. G 
~f Maroh 1918. 
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(9) Oa'T8 of the t,reeB.-UnllkeThana, the oultivation of the trees is 
well attended to in Bengal, the trees being generally planted regularly 
in rows and intercultivo.tion given to the plantation; this mnst help a 
good deal in obtaining the flow of juice every year. 

(10) Olimatic aal1antages favourable for drawing unfermentea juice 
in Bengal.-Bengal being situated in a more northerly latitude than 
Thana, the mean monthly temperatures during the tapping season are 
le88 by" five to eight degrees Fahrenheit, which may act to some extent 
in checking fermentation. This disadvantage need not, however, be 
supposed to be of gr~t significance, as actual experience in Thana has 
shown that a good quality of pI can be made, provided other necessary 
precautions for controlling fermentation are attended to. 

(11) Outturn of juice ana gul.-Owing to the short stay of the 
author in Bengal these could not be ascertained by actual tests for the 
whole season, In some tests tha.t were actually taken in the third week 
of December at the time of his visit, one lot of 100 trees yielded 
15 gallons of juice and another of 320 trees 48 gallons for the morning 
collections. Other cases that were enq1!-ired into nearly came to. the 
same. The Bm readings of the juice at the same time varied between 
11 pd 15. This works out at 221 gallons for the whole season of 
5 months; but it would not be 'correct to suppose that the flow of the 
juice would be constant throughout the season all h88 been done in the 
above calculation. Annett's computation of 17 gallons of juice and 
21 t Ibs. of gnl per tree per season every year may, therefore, be accepted 
as representing a fair average yield throughout the Date sugar districts 
of Bengal. ~.i 

(12) Price fetched by the Bengal_gul and dispa.al of the pro
duce.-The price per kaccha maund (60 lbs.) of gul was Rs, 1·12·0 in 
December of 1916 and it has never exceeded Ra. 2·8-0 in the past; ibis 
means one tree on an average never gave more return than 14 ann&ll 
per tree, but 12 annas per tree may be taken as an average. The 
gul made from date is sold for consumption a8 such in the households 
or to sugar factories. which manufacture unrefined sugar by country 
meillOds It does not keep well during the mOllsoon and is, therefore, 
mostly disposed of before its commencement. 

(l3) The number of trees that can be managed by one tappB'T.-It 
was noticed by the author that iD one case 320 trees and in another 
2~O trees were managed by one tapper with the help of a bo,. The 
latter figure wa~ found to represent the general practice This shows 
that the efficiency for work of the Bengal tapper is far greater than 
that of the tapper in Bombay, whose utmost capacity is not more than 
611 trees each, of course without any additioualassistance. The reaBOna 
for this appear to be as follows :-The wider, shallower cuts, and the 
particular £a.shion of operativu facilitates the use of a more efficient tapping 
tool (daw,) having a larger 8weepof action (about four inches), 88 against 
a sma.ll chisel·like tool half an inch in width used in Bombay; secondly. in 
Bengal, in the short period of tapping, only one·sirlh of the total number 
of the tress has to be cut daily whereas in the }Clnger periods of tapping ill 
Thana half the number has to be thinly chiselled out daily; and lastly. 
the Bengal tapper with his little wooden peg driven on the palm by tlie 
side of the tapping ... urface to suspend the pot used for collecting juice, 
saves an appreciable amount of time which is required by the T~ 
tapper in tying the pot to the tree with rope. 

BiGO-a 
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(14) Financial aspec!.-One tapper with the help of a boy has 
been said to deal with 240 trees. Thil number of trees at an average of 
l~ ann~s each as calculated uuder the heading" prices fetched' abm'e 
will bJ lDg a return of. Rs. ;.80 at an out-of· pocket ex; euditu~ as 
follows, the labour requIred belllg the: tapper's and tha.t of his boy :-

Fuel 

Pots and pws 

Tappill'; tools 

Ropes and jute 

... Bs. 20 

... Rs.10 

... Re. 1 

... RB. 2 

Rent of trees to the owner nt one a11nn each ... Rs. 15 

'fotal .. , Rs. 4fl 

Thus the tapper and hiR boy get a retnrn of Rs. 1:J2 for their six 
months' labour; but whcn the labour is to be paid for it costs as 
follows :-. 

One t .. pver for the sea;:on at Rs. 3 per 20 b'ccs ... Rs. 36 0 0 

One boy ... Rs. 15 0 0 
l!'ood and clothes for above ... Ra. 30 0 0 
Plonghing and weeding between the trees ... Rs.]O 0 0 

Total ... Rs. 91 0 0 

and still leaves a nct profit of lit ·H or a little over 2t annas per tree. 

(l5) Rcla.Nons of the ExriSf! Dl'padment wi,h the guZmaki'l'&g 
indtl.stry -It waR a matt/'r of surprise that no olle handling the juice 
for gul manutactnre in Bel·gal ever thinks of using it as an intoxinant 
drink On the other hand they deplore any fermentation in the juice, 
for it mGi1ns so finch lo~s in qnantity a\ld qualit\' of gul. 'I here are 
no excist' re~trictio))s of any kind, no perm 88ion to be obtail1ed, DO 

liceI'~es to be issued, no bxes to be levied on trees to b tapped for gn I 
manufactuT'C. ~ .. me respollsible (,ffirers of the Ex('ise. Depat1;m'nt. of 
Berlga ' , who were consulted, si1id that no ('asefl have ever been noiilled 
by their de; artment where fermented toddy is made and used und '1' the 
garh of sweet toddy even in localitres where thf're 11.1' trees tapppd 
for both pmp Sf'S lie side by side. The author'a i presRiou was th"t the 
people seemed to be less addict.·d to drinkinl! in Ben!!al tha" llarlras or 
Bombay, which is corroboI'Uted by the comparative figures of the ~xcise 
Revenue in these provinces. 

Expe'riments in 1916-17. 

In Thana in the meanwhile, Mr. Sorabji who was encouraged with 
hopes of better prospects 0.8 a result of the Ilengal visit undertook the ex· 
perimelJt a. secol!d time ~ith 30U ~at~ tl ees .. Ht': :vas. howevel' late in 
8~rring even thl'" year, hIS trees heglllDlng to YIeld JUlce frl)m 1st Janua.ry 
l~ 17. The impol'lbnt change he was induced t, adopt from the experi nce 
of the methods followed the Ill's I year W,'8 the shorteni'g of the peJ'i .. d of 
ta.PVing the juice to only two days at 'L time follvwe 1 by a. rest of four da) s ; 
his tappers also got soruewhat used and reconciled to better care and cle .. n
liDeBs in operating the cut~; liming of the pots was regularly followed as 
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required by the condiHons of the license. As a rl'sult of all this a larger 
quantity of juice and good crysta11ine gul and a le~s(-r quantity of molasses 
wert: obtained Owing to the general iDCl'fafe iD the pricrs of sugarcal e 
gul, his plOduct of date gul a,so ttt('beo a good pm·e of about ,2lbs per 
ru!·ee and all the cut'l,ut coulo easily h bold. Tbe detai,ed statistical 
result" of the wl,ole SeaSl'D'S wort-ing lire st.t out along with all the four 
years' results in the statement herlafter. 

Experiments ·in 1917-18. 

Being furnished with full and first hand informatirn about the practi
ces Bnccessful1y carried out in Bengal, the Bon-bay Agricultural DeFartment 
alt«> undert ok an exp ... riment on a coml'lehensi\'e and full seawn scale in 
the seaROD commencing in ()ctolJtr of j 9 J 7. '1'''0 expnt Bengal tarpers 
were imported for the purpl'~e. 'J he work was carried on at Tadgaon, 
Peths l mbtrgaon of the Thana District. where !Ill'. 'orabji. the pioneer 
worker. kindly placed 600 of his trt es at the disposal of the Depaltment. 
Side by side he continued his ex~erilJ,ent a third ti'lle with '00 trees with a 
view of "etting up a compet:tion between the '<engal and his own tappers 
with the very desira ble aim of course (,f making buth, especia Ily the latter, 
to exert their best energy to get a. good quality and qualltity of juice. 

'The methods followed in the deplu·tlT'ental experiments were f'Dtire]y a 
copy of those of Bengal in all re~pects excel't hoiliIlg 'rhich was done in 
large pa.ns on a Poona type of furnace. Mr. ~orabji follow£'d the 1 cal 
method of lDcision but the "holter l,eriods of tal ping ape re~t of Bengal 
which were found to be absolutely necessary hom the previous two years' 
experience. 

. The Bengal taprefs cr·mmPDred to I'ferare their trees in OctC'b£'r so 
that they COJUmenced to yield Juice from 16th l'ovember. Smoking of tAle 
pots was the preservative treatment adopted as in Bt'ngal and clear unfer
meDted sweet juice was obtaIned. The Bengal tappers, however·, felt 
generally not very comf .. I1able beillg STrange to the languagt' and habits of 
Hving and new to climate. Latterly they caught malaria and they wI'ote 
to their Bengal employer through whose kindness they were sf'cnred and 
got him to pres!! for their early returll; they had, thE'1 efure, to bp allowed 
to go back on· 14th January 1~18 Th~ir eXI ert senices ("ould Dot thus be 
available for a whole working seal!on. In the meantime, howevel'. provi
sion was made 10 initiate three or four l(i('al tappprs Into the r-er,gH1 J·roceBs 
of manipulating the tree; they could not. hvwever. mastpr it thoroughly 
and the W·Jr" done after the Bel'gal tappers left WI1S ven rough and in
different. 'I he work, however, was contil ued till tbe eLd of April when 
the yield of juice becaml' uDlcoDon.ically low. 8S wel1 .. s tl,at in :Mr. SOlabJi's 
experiments. All through, clear yui( e '\"as, ho'\"e' er, being obtained ~hjch 
produced a hard solid gl"allular gul whl.ch could be turned into blocks 8S 
those of sugarcane gut. 

lIr. Sorabji commenced a little latfr, his trees 1:;eginniDg to yield by 
5th Decemb .. r 19.7. For some days in the beginDiDg he resorted to liJrJing 
as required by a condition in his license; but after finding iD the dl'p8rt
mental experiments that smoking of the pots WOB simple, inexpellsive and 
equally 01' perhaps more eltcient than lin,ing he obtalned permission 10 

resort to the former which he continued throughout the sea"on. Owing to 
the competitive spirit set up aR referred to above combined with the offer of 
llr. Solabji to pay the tappers. by 80 much (nine pies in this case) per 



gallon of sweet unfermented juioo drawn by ea.oh, he obtained nearly ono 
and half times as much juioe as by the Bengal method; but looking to the 
figure of Bm reading or the proportion of gul to juice, these are much 
lower lbau in the Bengal method, which may indicate that in stimulating 
the plant to give more juice its suga.r-oontent is decreased or the. tappers 
might ha.ve added some wa.ter to show a larger output and get better pay· 
ment. The quality of bis gul was a. little inferior. 

The statistical results of both the e(periments a.re detailed in the 
combined statement of aB the four years' resu.lts to follow. All the gul 
made oould be easily Bold at good prices. 

ThuB it is that suitable and a.ppropria.te methods of dealing with the 
date palm-rather the most diffioult one of a.ll the pa.lms -for the pnrpose of 
gnl manufacture, have been evolved so as to ma.ke it a oomplete sucoess so 
far as the teohnical part at any rate is oonoerned. 

Experiments in 1918-19. 

Mr. Sorabji continued his Concern for a fourth year in the season com· 
mencing from October of 1918, in whioh he tapped 600 trees; the trees 
began to yield juice from the 13th of Uecember 1918 and his £.otory was 
closed down by the end of April 1919. This year he even went further in 
reduoing the period of tapping to one day followed by two days rest, but 
aome juice that inva.ria.blyflows on the second day after freshly cutting the 
surface was thus a. loss and his small total outtUl'n of the season may bave 
been due to this cause. He a.dopted smoking of the pots aB his preservative 
treatment and made a. satisfalltory product as in the previons year. The 
long drought of 1918 is a.lso supposed to be a possible cause for the reduced 
yield of the year as compared to that of the previous one. 

Another oultivator near the place of the above experiments a Koli (one . 
of the tapper class ) by ca.ate, owning some 500 date trees of his own, being 
stimulated by the results of Mr. Sorabji's experiments obtained permission 
from the Exoise Department and tapped 500 trees in the year 1917·18 and 
1918·19. The method of two days tapping followed by three days rest wa.s 
adopted by him. His product was, however, much inferior to that of 
Mr. Sorabji's experiments; '" visit to his mauufactory gave the author an 
impreaaion that he must not havA been regularly liming his pots, and his 
boiling was also defective. He thought himself too wise to look into and 
follow the details of his more sucoessful neighbour. 
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Statistical 

The ftahf'tical clRia cbtaiDed from the full season experiments carried on a 

---~ -

~ 
Tnt,,1 Quantity of 
juice obl"lned. 

! Total ?'o. Date of trees' Date of cl05- . 
, 

of tree. (o,,!men~in!!, i ing' .he Method of tap- I 
( ear. Name of [;tper!mcutor. dealt ... llb to peld theIr I BeM~n'8 plD!( and Test , 

In earh jUlre f~r tbe work. followed. 1 Nltrbt Day 
year. ftra'tllDe. , IdriPPlngs. drippings. ! I 

I I -- -- ---

13-12-19J ,.,.,01J 3 t. 4 d.y. 

I 
Gallons. Gallons. 

1915-16 Mr. Sorabji's experiment 1,COO 11,051 1,664 
It Tadg'}()n. 

I I 
tapping fol-
lowed by; , 
an equall 

i period of 
I rest. : 
I 
; 

I , 
i I 
1 

2 days tapJ 
i 

Do. 
I 

l!H6-17 ... BOO 1-1-1917 16-5·1917 ' 4,195 8B7 

! ping follow-! 
I ed by 4 
I days rest. 
I 
1 
I 

1 
1917-18 Do. ... !lOO 5-12-1917; 30-4-1918 Do. .. . 11,966 Not 

taken. 

I 

1 ! I 

1917-18 Tbe author's experiment ... Eqnim- i 16-11.1917
1 

30-1-1918 2 to 3 days~ 5,572~ Not 
lent to I I I tappillg fo1-1 

I 
taken. 

300 : I lowed by 
! I , 3t04 days 
I 1 I rest. 

i I ' I 
1918.19 Mr. Sorabji's experiment 600 i 13-12-1918, 30-4-1919 ; One day'S, 9,436 i Not 

at Tadgaon. : tapping fol- taken. 
• low~d by !! i 

I 

i . day. rest. 

I 
; i 
: I i 
, I 

I 
, 

I 

I I I ! J I 

Non.-The prieea f.ttbe4 by Dat4! Gulln tbe MOU Jears ".le 16 to 
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Results. 

comprehensive sca.le in a.ll the fOll1' ye~r8 a.re deta.iled in the following statement: -

Total qaUlltlty of 
prod"rt made. A:rerage result per tree per year. 

Avelllge BriJ: 
rmding of tbe' 

juice. 

12 to 11, 
ral'ely 15. 

Not 
Available. 

11 to 12\, : 
mostly ll!, ! 
for the first . 

month 
13 to 14. 

la to H, 
mostly the 

laltt!'. 

Xot takell. 

I 
Solid I Semi· 

granular hqllicl 
Gul. i mol:mes. 

.\0)' ~irtulllStances "fI'ertln!t tbe 
quantity or qualill of the 

produot. 

, 
outtuna!outturnj' 

of I of 

5,804 

ii.51J 

11,8[,3 

juice. Gul.! 

1hs. I g:lllons Ihs. 

(().7~6) The tapping could have been 12'6 1'1 
~ \. commenced about a mOllth 
(2.372): earlier ann conr.inued for 3 

, weeks more, had toe tr"es 
been more carefuby handled. 
Owing to the IOllger peri(;d 
of tatJping and inexperience 
of tappers juice was ~p' .iled I 

resultmg ioto a large q UHJl' . 
tity of mOlasses. I 

I 
1.8iiii I It WOUld have beell better had: 16'16 2·a·6 

the working been started n i 

... 

i month earlier. ' 

: EI'ery working as ;;mnoth a,; i 2!)'!j: :l! 5 
! possible 

I 'rapping indiffercut after th.· 1i;;.l; 2;·\ 
B. r.g .• 1 t .. ppers I~ft OD 14th 
J a,Dnary. A \'out bllf the', 
number of tr<'"s "'ere orought ! 
undtr oper .. tioD alter Bengnl: 
tappers left. 

Preceding raill\' senSoD drOll· i 15'7 19'8 
ghty. Tappmg period short. ' 
en.d too mllch. 

2U per ~ent. lower than bYIlD equal quality 01 Cane Gul. 

Rate fet.bed 
by tbe Oul. 

Value 
reails;.'Ii 

for 
Gul. 

• R;:. a. p. " I 
i Solid Gul @ 1 0 0 
i 161bs and 

molasses at 
201bs. per 

Rupee. 

Solid Gul @ 1 13 0 
Rs. 2·8 per 

md. of 281\,;. 
and mOlas,e,,' 
: 0 Rs. 1-4 

per md. of j 
, 28 Ib~. 

Solid Gul @ 3 11 ~ 
r.S. 3 p~r IIld.j 

I 
Solid Gul @ ;:l 3 fi 

Rs.3-1·0. I 

I 
I 

S I'd I ~I " 01 Gul@::! ') 
Hs. 3-8-0 I' 

per md. 

I 
I 
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Taking into account the results of all the years and making allowance 
for all the circumstances recorded in the foregoing statement it would seem 
that 17 gallons of juice and 22 Ibs of gul per tre& per year are what can be 
expect.ed from th .. Date trees in the wild condition as they are in the North 
Konkan The daily outtul'ns of juice and gul whioh also furnish data for 
knowiIW the variations at different times of the season a.re given in 
Appendix Ill. 

Financial Results. 

RECEIPTS. -

The_ outturn of 17 gallons of juice or 22 lbs. of gul per tree per year, 
as 8lTh"ed lit above, at the normal (pre-war) rates of gul at 16 Iba. per rupee 
,vould fetch a money value of Rs. 1-6-0 per tree pur annum. 

EXPENDITURE. 

Now turning to the head of oost, the Aevera.l items involved are dis· 
cussed below :-

Labaur.-Acoording to the Thana. praotice one tapper can nandle not 
more than 60 trees. For the purpose. of drawing fermented toddy the 
usual practice is to pay fron Rs_ 35 to Rs. 40 for the whole season. In the 
case of gul-making Mr. Sorabji obtained them at the same rate out of his 
own tenants, but Rs. 10 more might be allowed for the extra care the 
tappor has to take. The same man can aUend to boiling, or when the man 
is doing the business for himself his wife can help him in this_ 

Fuel.-In gul-making from palms the item of fuel is of great signi. 
fica.nce unlike sllgarc~ne gul for whioh the megass and trash from the cane 
are usually sufficient and is thprefore next in importance to labour. It has 
been found by aotual ttlsts recorded elsewhere above that 5 Iba. of light fuel 
is required for every gallon of juice; at this rate each tree with the a.verage 
outpu ~ of l:!0 gallons of juice would require 100 Iba. of fuel for a full season. 
Heavy wood fuel is not as ~ood to regulate the fire ·especialIy a.t the latter 
slages of boiling the liquiu into gul as light fnel such as stalks of crops, 
tree leaves, branch and brush wood and under-growth. It has been found 
that the leaves from the Date trees themselves provide only a small fraction 
of 15 lbs. annually. The remaining quantity has to be provided from some 
other sources. There a1'e no crops in the palm growing tract of Konkan, 
yielding woody stalks except very small area8 under tur; the landlords own 
some woodlands whioh oarry brushwood but it is mostly required for rab
burning; there are not many trees 'in private lands whioh can be cut down 
a.nd used for fuel. Log fuel selling at Rs. 3-8-0 per Khandi of 7841bs. at 
the forest depots in the Thana district, aud adding to this the charges for 
carrying and preparing it in a suitable form for burning in the furnaoe, 
the fuel for ea.ch tree would cost not less thau annas eight. 

Potl for drawing the Juice and stor-ing gul, ropes, ~a.-In a. season a.s 
many pots as·the number of trees to be tapped for colleoting juice, allowing 
for brea.kage, and a. so fficient number to hold about equa.l number of 
Ulaunds of gul are required; the oharge on this account would come to IWt 
Ulore tha.n two aunaa per tree. 



Too" and .AcculO1it •. -Thia is a. small item and may be 1abn to cod 
:not more than Ra. 2 for the equipment of each tapper. 

Furftace autl boiling pans.-To deal with the quantity on an home 
industry scale of one tapper, whether earthen pans whioh would have to be 
renewed oftener or iron pans which would last longer are used, the charge 
would not exceed Ra. 3 annually. 

Pre'enlatitIPB.-The cost of liming per tree throughout the season would 
come to about six pies per tree. If amoking of the pots is adopted the coat 
is negligible. 

SupenJisiOfl.-On the small scale of cottage industry this Deed not be 
considered, but if the industry is po88ible on a large '6nsiness soaJe, one 
twenty-rupee supervisor would be ueeded for evey 1,000 treea for seven 
months, which works out at Re. 0-2-3 per tree per season. 

Rent of treBs.-All the Date trees are owned by landlords .00 the 
cottager tenanta or any business man cannot have their U88 free; at present 
Date trees are fetching to their owners at about half an annaper tree per 
year for the purpoees of cutting their leaves for mats, ropes and broma 
making; of course only a small fraction of the total number of trees is 
utilised for this purpose. In Bengal one to two annas and in :Madras for 
palmyra palms two annas per tree are the usual rates given for gul-maJring 
purpose. Thus in Bombay the owner of Date trees cannot be expected to let 
them out for leas than two annaa per tree per season. 

TotaZ cost per tree.-From the above data the expenditure per tree 
under the two conditions where labour is hired and where labour is one's 
own as in the case of the cottage industry, works out a8 follow8 :-

Jbpeuatlllft .... are.; 

Name of lWm. 
WhIle Iaboar I W1IIN Iaboar .. bind. ....... 0IIII. 

Ba. .. p. Be. .. p. 
!.about at 60 trees per tapper as in the Thana. present practice. 0 18 8 0 0 0 

Fuel 0 8 0 0 8 0 

Pots and ropes, and pr~tivea' 0 11 6 0 i 6 

Furnace and boiling pans 0 0 9 0 0 6 

Tools and a.caessories 0 0 6 0 0 6 

Rent of trees 0 i 0 0 lJ 0 

Supervision 0 i 0 0 0 0 

Total 1 18 01 0 18 6 
I 

PBO.FI1'. 

At the normal rates of gul it would thus be E8Il that it is aloaing 
concern to conduct it on a la.rge business scale with hired labour. The orill 
chance of making a profit with hired. labour lies in the oircumttanoe of .. 

»160-' 
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higher price for gul than 161bs, to the rupee and that too after the tapper's 
efficiency has reached that of the Bengal tapper, without a.n increase of 
wages, by which the labour cost may be reduced to 5 an,ua.~ per tree. 

But to the tenant agriculturists it would leave a margin of Ke 0-8 6 
per tree or Rs. 31·14·\1 for the whole tapping season as a. sub;idiary income 
for his seven mont's' labour at the present rate of his efficiency; but if by 
adopting Hengal me~hod~ he ca.u reach (and tbere is no rea~on why be 
cannot) 80,oewheI'e nea· the Beng:tl eificieucy of tackling with three to 
foul' time the number of trees the Thana. tenant's' return for his labour 
would increa.se to ab-lut Rs 100 to 12u per tapping season, out of which 
he may have to pay the bay helper, if he has not the a.dditional assistance 
forthcoming in his own family. 

Relations of the Excise Department 'With the Industry. 

Date juice is an easily fermentahle juice, and it might be argued that 
the Excise iuterests will suffer if an improper use of the juice is made under 
the license of gul-ma.king, that therefore f!]xcise control is nece~sa.ry a.nd 
that the cost for the sam!} should be raised by a tree tax. Just how much 
effective minimum of superviSion wilt cost, is a very difficult matter for the 
author to est.imate, but if it is to be on a sca.le as provided at Mr. Sorabji's 
and the other farmer's trial concerns consisting of one Sub· Inspector and 
two peons stationed at the spot all the time throughout the season at a. cost 
of about Rs. 500 and two such eshblishments for the two pla.ces within a 
distance of three miles, it is indeed very high. and oat of the question. 
Moreover frum the figures of the financial "ituation of gul-making detailed 
in the foregoing statement it could be gla.ringly seen that the industry can 
bear absolutely no charge on this account. 

In Bengal there is no li:xcisc supervision at all i there is no Excise 
tax, no permiBsiun to be granted, no licenses to be issued; in Madras per
mission of the Excise Department had to be obtained and licenses to be 
issued but free of any tax. It has beell noted above (page 12) that in 
Bengal the absence of Excise control has not been abused. A.s regards 
Madras, Mr. Ohadwick, Director of Agriculture, Madras, informed the 
Director of Agriculture, Bombay, about the Excise control in that Presi
dency in the year 19H as follows:-

" In Coimbatore and Kishna districts licenses free of charge aTe issued 
by the A.bkari Department for tree:! from which sweet juice only is to be 
orawu. In Tinncvelly 1Ihe peopie aTe at liberty to I ap any tr"e they like for 
sweet juice. During the tapp'ug season extra Abk:trl oilicialli are sent 
down into the areas and tht>y can have any pot brought down frum the tree 
to be tested for aCIdity with litmus paper-a. test which all the people know. 
In order to cheCk the petty oppre,sion which might result from such a. 
system, extra. picked A.ssistant Inspectors are also posted to inspect promptly 
any cases of extortion by the subordinates. I know the tract well myself 
and for the last ten years ur ~o th"re have been very few complaints. " 

It is understood that even the issuing of licenses has been latterly dis
pensed with. 

In the Thana Dishict ana especially in the Date growmg tract the 
tAlnant'S addiction to drinking toddy is no doubt gl'eat, but it would not be 
right to suppose that under the {"ar of surprise inspections, there will be an 
abuse on any appreciable ~ca.le 80 as to affect the Excise interests j , the 



Excise supervision during the experimental period was BO rigid &8 not to 
give anf idea as to what extent the abuse ,vould have taken place by only 
occasiona.l surprise supArvision as could be afforded by the usual Excise 
staff. 

No tax should therefore be lev~ed for the reasons explained ,bove. But 
in the initial stages of Ihis new del'arture, the obtaiuing of permiB8ion and 
issuing of licenses under certain conditions should be adopted keeping 
only an occasional and surprise inspection by the existing Excise staff. 

Experiments with Various Preservative Treatments and 
Improving the Colour of Gul. 

1. PU8J:BfATIYB TREATMENTS. 

Palm juice, a.nd especially Date p:l.lm juice, is so easily liable to 
fermentation that unless some pre~ervative treatment of the juice is adopted 
it is impossible to draw unfermented juice required to make good bard 
. cry· talliue gut A short period of tapping not exceeding two or three 
da.ys follO\ved by a rest of three to four days as practi~ed iu Bengal and 
cleaning the tapped surface of 0.1] ferments are the first esseutiais, then 
it is equally necessary to see that the pots used for collecting the juice and 
the juice itself while in the proces"' ,.f boing collected in pots is prevented 
f.1"Om fermenting. In Bengal smoking of the pots has been found effective 
and is in vogue during all the long period gul-Illaking is practised. For 
palmyra juice in ~ladras liming is the common remedy resorted to. Forma
lin is also known in scientific circles aud recommended as an effective 
preservative for Date juice by Annett and others in their first Memoir on 
the subject of Date palm. All these were, therefore, tested and 
compared by chemical methods in collaboration with ~lr. V. G. Pa.twardhan. 
a Chemical Assistant kindly deputed by the Agricultural Chemist to the 
Government of Bombay during the period of the comprehensive experiment 
by the uepartment in the year UIl7-1S. The results obtained are given 
in the followiug statement. . 

[For Statement 8ee page 22. 



Ruult8 ,howing the preservative effect of the various treat
ment, of pots u,sed for collecting juice of Date palm for 

Gul-manuf acture. 
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(B6ftgaJ metOOd of tapping.) 
'-i-1818. 6·2-1918. 

16'6 10 0'11~ . 'i Clear. ( 8~3 14. 16 0-124 I 0{)24.1 nuD. 
H 10 0-12' 'i Dull./: 209 10'ts 15 0-143 0'034. 1 Dull, 

15'5 10 0'095 J Dull. 2S3 18'tI 14. 0'124 0'024.
1 

Clear, 
.... 

H 10 0'124. Dull 325 11'ts 14. 0'124 0-019 : Dull. 
~ 

itll i 18'6 III 0'100 I Olear_ j ~31 1'l'6 15 0'114. O-OS9/ Doll 

(B6ngaZ-cum-XhGIICI M6tlaod of tapping,) 

5-2-1918- 6-2-1918. 
1t19 IH 10 00Q95 DulL I \59 15 18 0'190 0'029\ Clear. 

00Q915 ! IN 16 10 

] 
Dull. ! lIS' 15'5 18 0085 0'024. Dull. , 

i 
97 Not 11 0-119 Olear. 91 IS' 18 Qo1U OO()24. I Dull. 

sufficient I 
juice. rC:I I 

158 14.-15 10 ()O076 ~ Dull. 158 18'5 1!a 0'143 0-019 Dull. 

127 16 10 0'100 Clear, 121 14.'5 12 0'10lS OO()10 I Dull 

(Bengal Method 01 tapp'ng.) 
~-i-1918. 10-2-1918. 

116 15 1 12 I 0'095 I 0-019 \ Clear, ;1 116 lIS 16 0-076 O0()4.S . Olear. 

'8 15-5 13 0'095 0-029 Clear. 48 Not 18 00066 0'029 Olear, 

I \ I 
luftioi81lt 
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47 14. 13 0'104 0'019 Clear. 47 14.'5 17 OO()57 OOM Olear. 
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120 11'1> IS 0'12,1 0'024 Clear. 120 1l'6 I 16 i 0'085 i .0O()Si 1 al_ 
I 

'''&fe. 0'103. OO()2ij - Am ... l J 0'10'1 j 0'028 
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• .J1raD juJce (i,..1InIt 4&),'8 rollectlon after reatiog 
the plant). 

Dokat jn!ce (i.I,. second day'. collet'tioo aff4r I 
restiogperiOd). 
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(Bengal Method a/tapping.) 
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15 
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! 
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I 
(BengaZ-cum-Thana Method. of tapping.) 
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I 1:1 
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! 
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97 

1: 
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11 

11 

(Bengal Met1wtl 0/ tapping.) 
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:14: 
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i I 
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0'101! 00087 [ 
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16 
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12 
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0'100 I 0'038 ! Clear. 

0'133 0'019 Dull. 

0'152 0·<n9 Dull. 

00Q95 0'029 Dill. 

10-2-1918. 
17 : 0'0!;7 0-0" DuU. 

i 
11 : 0'057 0-053 Cleror. 

18 0'061 0'0!;3 Clear. 

, 
17 : 0'047 0'048 Clear. 

I 
17 '0{)67 0'039 Olear. 

; 0'097 00086 



Jiran juice (i .••• first clay's to\leotioD after 
resting the plant). 

Dokat juice (i .•.• second dRY's collection after 
• restlug period). 
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(Bengal Method of tapping.) 

5·2·1918. 6-2-1918. 
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1 260 

12'0 \ 10 \ 0'114, Not \ Clear'j 

ldeter' l 
12'5 10 0'15:.1 mined., Clear. I 

261 I 
260 I 

11 

16 1

18 I 0'1181 0'014 \ Dull. 

14 I 0'148 \ 0'010 I Dull. 

186 14 

187, la 

25 15 

SS 18'5 

Aver.age. 

263 f 16 

26' 14'5 

192
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11 

198 i 15 

24 12'5 

22 15 

Averjage, 

(BengaZ·cum-Thana Method of tapping.) 
5-2·1918. 6·2·1918. 

9 I' 0'085, Not ; DUll.! 186 \ 18'5 I' 11 : 0'095 \' 0019: Dull. 

9 i 0'095 ~~:.I Dull. 187 18 12 j 0'138 0'014 \ Dull. 

(Bengal Methoa of tapping.) 
9.2.1918, 10-2-1918. 
12 

12 
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FOBMALIll'ED POTS. 

(Benga~ Method oJ tapping.) 
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KEEPING QUALITY or THE JUICE DRAWN IN DIFFEBENT POTS TREATID 
IN DIflERENT W.l!S. 

Ohanges .,. the juice collected. on 6-2-1"19 in the morning. 
-------
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QUJ.tITT OF 'HI 311IOB A'! DIJ'J'IB'llf'f HOURS IN 'rHI PK00Il88 0' OOLLEOTION 
ON TREES IN ONA ,AND THE SllIl SUTING. 

Pots set at 4-30 p.m. ana lOfJ}drei finally at 8"30 a.m. of following day. 
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The one very interesting fact revealed by the results recorded in the 
foregoing statement is tha.t fre~h uufer'Ilented juice (If Phamils .yZ,,"'", 
is distinctly alkaline a.nd somewhat a.cid a.t the same time. 

As regards the effect of the vi\rlons preservative treatments as mea.su.red 
by alka.linity and acUity of the same juice, it is to be observed that the 
alkalinity of the juice IS tile gr~att}1!t au,i the acidity the led.st as could be 
expeoted iu the "a.~e of tile lime l pots as the lime added is itself highly 
801 kaline. Bat how fa.r the sma.ll (l.auuuts of aciiity and slight variationa in. 
them pla.y a put in affecting fermeubtion is an uudetermined point. 

If the columns of oolour indicatiug the degree of fermentation are 
exa.mined it will be seen th'lot fJr (l.?pearance::l and for all praotiO!'l purposes 
all the treatments may be said to be a.like. In this respect the set of 
fiO'ures given uuder keeping quality are paruicularly interesting and con
vincin<J' of the above inferenoe. in this last experiment jnice in the smoked 
pots h~s actua.lly remained ullfermented longer iha.n in the case of the 
other treatments. 

It might be pointed out here that these tests have been carried OD over 
oni, a short period oa.t of the whole tapping season and may have falleu 



on days when the weather was vary elear and oold, which fact itself might 
have kept down fermentation equally in a.ll the treatmants and there ..... 
no chance of comparing them with the soientifio precision on oooaaiODII 
fa.vo1l1'8ble for fermentation. It is nnfortunate we did not ca.rry out testa, 
for a matter of experiment on day collections, whioh are more lia.ble to 
fel'mentation than the night ones. The above two must be done for any 
oomplete scientific investigation of the question. 

Annett, Pal a.nd Chatterjee have also investigated this problem and 
pnblished tlieir results in a Memoir of the Department of Agrioulture, in 
India (Chetnicilol Series, Vol. V. No. 3, September 1918). Their oonclusions 
may be said to agree with ours as far as the collection of night juice and 
the period of tapping season during which tlie wea.ther is clear and suffioi
ently cold (vide reBult~ of dates 21st JanUA.ry to 2nd February in the state
ment on pages 78 to 80 of the Memoir) are conoerned. We did not oon
tinue'our experiment to a time during which the weather got warmed up 
and clolldy. Bllt Annett and others have found oa.t;that during the warmed. 
up ti;nc and for day collections juices which are liable to high fermentation, 
lime is distinotly superior to smoking (vide the latter part of the statement 
oommencing from 4th February referred to above). Some. pertinent 
extracts from the Memoir aro quoted below:-

., As oompared with tha untreated pots it will be seen that smoking 
has an extremely beneficial effect. [t seems to give far better results 
thlUl the use of metal buckets aud freqnently better than those of 
formalin. 

As compa.red with'lime it would appellor on the first glancing 
at the figures oa pp. 78-81 that it (smoking) had given res nits eqna,lly 
good. As the weath~r warmed np in Febrllary however it was seen to be 
much infel'ior to lime and from general observations of many individual 
jnices oollected in limed and smoked pots there is no question as to the 
inferiority of the smoking process. 

There is no donbt that smoke has some preservative e.ffeot on the 
juice and this is being disotlssed eleswhere, • 

The use of a preservative such as smoke or formalin will oheck the 
uevelupmeut of the living organisms. It will not, however, preyent the 
a.otion of a non4iving ferment snch as invertase whioh ohanges cane 
sugar to the reducing sllgar. Lime however in addition to being a good 
sterilizing agent for E ving organisms, is strongly alkaline. Thisalkalinity 
quite prevents the aotion of the inverta.Be ferment. 

It has beau shown by other workers that lime destroys Ndllcing 
sugar. " 

Such are the results of the laboratory experiments. Coming however 
to the comprehensive tests on a praoticaiscale smoking was the preaervatiTe 
treatment employe,} thl'oughont the sea30n of onr fl111 sea.son experiment 
with 50U trees in the Bengal method of tapping. Mr. Sorabji who saw the 
simplioity, effeotiveness and inexpensiveness of the trea.tment also adopted 
the 8at:me in hi~ experiments of the year In7-18 and 1918-19. Judging 
thus from the ob3ervations and actual results obtained through two seasons 
and on a large number of trees on a practical business scale smoking of the 
pots was generally Bonsidered satisfaotory for all praotical purposes. The 
luice drawn ia the smoke 1 pots remainej as unfermented as and produced 
even a batt4r quality Ot product thflon, 1'1 tue limed pots of the pJ.'eviou8 
year's experiments of Mr. 30rabji. Smoking was a.lso fouud to be 16l!s 
laborious and expensive than liming. 

B i6O-G .. 
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2. IXPROVING 'fUll COLOUR 01 GUL. 

During all the observations made on Date gul it was noticed that the 
colour of the gul though as bright as cane gul immediately on making, 
gradually changes colour 'in keeping, turning into dark brown in course of 
a. fortnight or a month. Annett and others have similarly noted this fact 
in their work*' on Date gul in Bengal. In an artir.le in the January 1917 
number of the Agricultural Journal of India, Mr. Annett ascribes its cause 
to the strongly alka.line character of fresh juice and to the fact that when 
alkalis are boiled with sugars black coloured decomposition products are 
formed; he accordingly tried making gul after acidifying the juice with 
some acids such as citric, sulphuric, hydrochloric acids, alum, tama.riud 
frllit and lemon juice and was able to obtain a light coloured product. 

An a.ttempt was once made by the author in the season of In 7 to obtain 
a. lighter coloured gul on a practical scale by putting in ripe tamarind fruit 
in .. large pan of juice with the result that a gul of a lighter colour but of a. 
80ft stioky consisteucy instean of hard solid granular struoture with a 
darker colour, was obtained. 

The investigation of the question on more systematic ana scientific 
lines was, therefore, taken up in collaboration with Mr. V. G. Patwardhan, a 
Chemical Assistant, kindly deputed by the Agricultural Chemist to the 
Government of Bombay. 

To begin with several samplelJ of Date juice were examined for 
alkalinity and acidity. From a number of different plants juices were 
separately colleoted under different conditions and their alkalinity and 
acidity were determined qna.ntitatively. A definite amonnt of juice was 
titrated with decinormal sulphuric acid to determine the alkalinity using 
methyl orange as the indicator; a.nd also another aliquot portion from the 
same juice W88 titrated with decinormal caustic potash solution to determine 
the acidity using phenolphthalein as the indicator. Some particuhr 
average trees were Aelect<Jd, and the pots with different trea.tments were 
separately atiaohed to different trees taking all the necessary precautions to 
avoid any effects on the na.ture of the juice by other callSCS The pots were 
attached to the trees on the evening of the previous day and the determin!l.
tious of the jnices collected over-night made the next morning. The juices 
from the sa.me trees were taken for two continuous days and separately 
examined. The foUo'wing scheme was adopted :-

(1) Two trees were selected to which two new pots were attached 
in the evening of the previous day after addition of six drops of 40 per 
oont. formalin to each. The analyses of the juices were done the next \ 
morning. 

(2) Two trees were selected to which two new pots were attached, 
inside of which was given a thin coating of lime wash before 
attachment. 

(3) Five tJ.·ees were seleoted to which five new pots Ilnd five smoked 
pots were attached-two pots one new and t he other smoked to every 
tree. From the same tree the juice was made to trickle in two pots 
separately by a. special contrivance made for the purpose to get nearly 
equal amounts of juice in each pot. All these juices were separately 
collected and examined the next morning. This was done in both Clses 
of trees tapped. either by Bengal method or improved Thana method. 

-_ .. 
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Tn the Bengal method the juice of the first day's collection is known aii 
jiraft juice and that of the second day's collection dokat juice. The juice 
of ille third day's juice as lekat juice was not taken for experiment 
being too little for our purpose. The juices of different trees under 
similar conditions except the method of tapping, were separatel1 
collected in different lots and their determinations as to the a1kalinitl' 
&0., were done continuously for two days. Alkalinity is expreEsed m 
terms of grams of sulphuric acid per 100 c. c. of juice as determined 
by using methyl orange as the indicator and similarly the acidity ill 
expressed in terms of grams of caustic potash per 100 o. o. of juice aa 
determined by using phenolphthalein aB the indicator. 

All the determinations together with Brix readings, temperatures and 
colour of the juices are available from the last foregone statement. From the 
data. obtained and recorded illerein the date palm juice (when colleoted at 
night and tested in the morning) is not only strongly alkaline in reactioD 
when tested with methyl orange as an indicator, but is at the same time acid 
in reaction, when tested with phenolphthalein as the indicator. In the case 
of apparently unfermented juices the average alkalinity was found to be 
0'100 in terms of grams of sulphuric aoid per 100 C.o. of juice and the 
average acidity was found to be varying from 0'010 to 0'080 or more 
occasionally . 

. The slight acidity that is present in the fresh juice ohanges and the juice 
becomes alkaline in reaction when made to boil and then tested. with phenol
phthalein as shown by the data in the fonowiug 8tatement :-

Effect of boiling oft the alkalinity and acidity of juice 
-------,---------~"--- ---- ----"- -----

Kind of juite. Colour. 

Alkallnlty in terms of Alkalinity in terms of A~ldity In tenIIJ of 
,sra_ofanJphuric gram_ohnJphurl~ gr_ofeauatl. 
i acid per 100 c_ r _ of acid per 100 ('. C. of IIOtash per 100 O. Cl. 
: jutee wi\h methyl Jutce with phenol· 01 jUies with pbeao1-
I oranlle .. the phthalein .. the phthalein .. the 

indicator. iDdleatOl'.! iDclirator. 

---------.--------7---------
(' I No. I. I 

Fresh juice (compo.' Dull. 0'119 NiL 11 

site sample). 

At scum formine: Brownish. 
(when the juice 
was at 70 to 80-0. ' 

At boiling Tem.,' 
9S-o. 

No. 11. I 
Fresh juioe ( comp0; 

site sample). I 

At boiling 

No. nI. 

I 

Fresh juice (eompo- i 
site sample). , 

At boiling ... 1 

I 

Brownish. 

Clear. 

l~rownish. 

Dull. 

Brownish. 

0'119 0'014 

0'109 0-018 

0'095 NiL 

0'095 0'018 

0'104 Nil. 

0-018 

0~8 

Nil. 

NiL 

0-038 

NiL 

0'088 

Nil. 

By boiling the juice became alkaline to phenolphtha.lein while in the 
fresh condition it was acid to phenolphthalein probably due to bioarboDatet 
cha.nging to no~l carbonates. 

"-



so 
This suggests t,hat there are presrnt some alkaline bicaroonaws a.nd 

IOme alkaline salts formed of alka.li metals with weak organic acids. The 
alkalinity may also be due to the presence of some basic nitrogenous 
organio compounds. . 

It; has been found that the presenco of alka.line carbonates gives a dark 
colour to the gul and 10 attempts were being made to improve the colour of 
the gul by neutralising the alltalinity of the juice before boiling by some 
organic acids in different degrees and then noting the effect on the colour 
of the pI prepared from it. The" juices taken for various trials of gul
making were first analysed as to the amount of alkalinity and acidity 
present. The alkalinity of a certain sample of juice was then wholly 
neutralised by the addition of the required amount of citric acid before the 
juice was kept for boiling; but the resulting product though lighter culonred 
was 10ft and sticky and could not be turned into solid crysta.lline gul. So 
the trials were repeated with full and reduced quantities of the acid. In 
the beginning trials were made on a tHnaU scale using two litres of juice in 
every case. In eve17 experimeut the juice was divided into three or four 
parts-each of two litres. 

One WBB boiled without any treatment to COmpal'8 with others with 
clif!erent treatments of acids and to insure the correctness of result. That 
trial whioh gave the best resnlt, was then done on a large scale. Other 
organio acids 8uch as tartario aud acetio were also used. The scheme with 
the results obtained are as fellows :-

(1) Two litres of juice with one· fourth the amount of citric acid that 
Was necessary to neutralise the alkalinity as tested with methyl orange 
as the indioa1i?r :-Thifl gave gal of fine yellow colour with very good 
taste and gram. 

(2) Two lib'es of juice with on&-half the amount of eitrio acid that 
wa.s necessary to neutralise the alkalinity as tested with methyl orange 
as the indicator gave very bright and yellow coloured orystalline gul 
but l'8ther soft and slightly acid in taste. 

(3) Two litres of juice with the full amount of acid citrio 
that was necessary to neutralise the a.lkalinity tested with methyl 
orange 88 the indicator gave very light yellow coloured but sticky 
gul with very sour taste and no grain. 

(4) Two litres of juice boiled with no a.dditiou gave solid crystal
line gul but rather of a darker colonr. 

The above restUts were corroborated by making VA,riOUR trials with the 
addition of different proportions of citrlO acid to the juice before boiling. 

The net result of the trials, therefore, is that the additiou of one-fourth 
the amount of citric acid required to neutralise the alkalinity as determined 
by the methyl oran~ test to the juice before boiling gave light coloured gul 
with good grain fairty oomparable with Poona cane gut 

Trials were also made using tartaric and acetic acid for neutralisation 
in different proportion'J. GnI samples of juice mixed with acetic acid were 
rather soft and sticky with no gO.>d taste, and colour. 

Gul sa.mples from juice treated with tartaric acid were solid and 
crystalliue. There was seen chan~e in the colour, but it was towards deep 
red and brown and DO' towards light and bright yellow, the ODe whioh is 80 
~uQb liked. 
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The a.lkalinity and acidity of tue samples of gill made with various 
treatments are given beiow :-

Pcr('~ntH:.!('r; on gut. 
A:k,linity in: Acidity in term9 

tc'ms or gramme!, of grnmmes of 
, 01 sulphuric : caustic potash 

Kind of treatment. , 
; Non- Rcdac- arid per 1HO 'per 100 grams 

~Iois- grams of ~"I 1 of ~"\ll with 
ture _Ish. r('dncing in? with methyl 'i phenol.ph-I 'U!!"'. lugars. oran:;e. . th31clD. 

-- _.. -_. 

980 I Dark coloured gul prepared on' 
I 

5'50 0'763 0'387 1'55 78'35 
a large scale by ordinary 

I process and put in blooks, 

Dark coloured gul prep,lr,)~ on 9'3'31 1'80 70'75 4'60 0'477 0'339 
a large scale by ordinary 
process and put in eathern , 
pots. 

Semi·solid gul by ordillarv 7-3.51 0'5,2 0'290 
process. 

5'60 \ Solid gul with no tre"tment 0'477 0'290 
(on a small ,cale). 

Gul \vith one-fourth the 4'05 0'858 0'200 
amount of citrio acid requir. I 
~. to fully neutralise the 

I JUIce. 

GuI with one-half the amount 7'05 0'763 0'677 
of citric acid required to 
fully nf:utralise the juice. 

Gul with whole amount of 8'95 0'572 0'677 
citrio acid required to fully ~ 

neutralise the juice. 

Gul with DO treatment 5'80 0'477 0'290 

Gul with small amount of tar· I 5'75 0'668 0'212 
tanc acid. I 

5'80 I GuI with one-third the amount 
j 

0'667 0'484 , 

of tartario aoid 

Qul with aaetio acid 9'85 0-572 0'67'1 

Quantity of citric ac-itl to use on et practical Boale.-It has been noted 
above that one-fourth the amount of acid required to nentralise the alkali
nity when added to the juice gave the best quality of gul with reference to 
colour and crystalline consistency. Hence we take for our purpose that much 
amount of citric acid to be added on practical basis; calcula.ting on the basis 
of neutrality of solutions we get very nearly equal tu 5'4 grams of citrio 
acid per gallou of juice to neu tealise the alkalinity eq n.i valent to one·fourth 
the amouut. This comes to about a lb. of citric acid per 84 ga;Hons of juice. 
Taking 7 per cent. as the quantity of acid present in the lemon in.ice it 
comes to almost 17 Iba. of lemon juice for 100 gallons of date palm juice. 
The cost of commercial citric acid is Rs, 3·8 per lb., at which rate the oost 
per LOO gallons of juice works out at Ra, 4·2 per lb. If lemon juice be 
used, 27 iemons of the average size are required to give one pound of juice; 
the average rate of lemons during the gill-making seaSOn is about Hoe. 1 
per 100 ; at this rate 17 lh9. of lemon juice required for 100 gallons of juice 



would cost Rs. 4-8 or even calculating at Re. 0·4·0 tJer 100 the cheapest 
rate throughout the whole year it would not cost less than Bs, 1·2·0. This 
is undoubtedly prohibitive and other articles muat be investigated into. 
Perhaps sulphuric acid would prove cheaper. The second Memoir· on Date 
gul by Annett and others appeared in September 1918 after our experiments 
were done and in that;it is stated that with 0.11 the acid substanoes-sulphurio 
acid, citric acid, hydl'ochlOl-ic acid, alum, tamarind and lemon juices and the 
acid liquid left after souring of milk and the removal of the curds in the 
native fashion-that were tried, they were able to produce light coloured 
gul with the exception of the hydrochloric acid, that the watery extract of 
tamarind fruits is the cheapest and that alum is perhaps the rr.ost convenient 
and gives as good results as anything and that the amount of acid substance 
added to the juice should be such that cold juice rendered neutral to litmus 
paper with acid becomes just alkaline again on boiling. They do not seem 
to have caJried on extensive triah on a practical scale aud by actually 
making gul-the final product, as our experiments show that with the above 
standard of addition of acids, solid gul cannot be made though a 'light 
coloured sticky 'l.nd soft product is to be had. They have not also worked 
out the actual quantities and cost required under which circumstances it is _ 
very cliflicult to say which wonld be the cheapest substances to use 
in practice. Nothing can, therefore, be distinctly stated without further 
investigations. 

Conclu8ions and Recommendations. 

Now finally to recapitulate all that has been said in detail so far leads 
to the following conclusions and recommendations with regl\rd to the 
prospects and possibility of gnl-making from Date palms in the Bombay 
Presidency with special reference to Thana Dishict where the 18l'gest num· 
ber of date trees are at preseIlt found:-

0) There is a very large number of Date palms in the maritime area 
of the Thana. District which are producing no return. 

(2) These Date palms yielding a juice rich in sugar are capable of 
being utilised for sugar or gul manufacture and are very extensively 
used for the purpose in BElnga1. 

(3) Thou~h Date juice is highly liable to fermentation and to being 
rendered unfit for making gnl it is possible to prevent and conkol fer
mentation by means within the easy reach of any ordinary man. 

(4) The most suitable season of tapping is November to the end of 
April. 

(5) Preventing the tapping surface, the pots, or the juice-in them 
while being colleoted, from the infesting ferments in all possible ways 
is eBsential. To ~et the best results the perioilB of tapping should nd 
e%ceed two to three days followed by a rest of three to four days OD each 
occasion; all lather, &c, thnt will be seen should be thcroughly 
removed. There is not much difference between the results of Thana 
System and the Benga.l System of lll8.kiug the cut in point of the quality 
of the juice produced. but the Bengal method of a wide sha.llow tapping 
admits of the tapping operations being done more efficiently and in a 
clean manncr. 

• The Memoir of the Department of Agriculture in India, Vol. V, No. 3 of 'Septembet 
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6. The treatments for preserving IIoDd preventing the 111lce from. 
fermentation are liming, smoking of the pots and the use of formalin; 
liming is the most effective and also not costly and has the advantage 
of being Doticed in any supervision that may be necessary. Smoking is. 
however, sufficiently effective for drawing the night juice and under 
normal conditions of clear and not very warm climate. 

7. With· the above precautions, the pots can be set from S o'clock: 
in the afternoon and lowered in the morning by about 7 o'clock or 80 

without spoiling the juice; there is no particular need to set the pots 
after sunset or lowering them before sunrise. 

8. The boiling process is the ordinary evaporation method of 
any liquid j the scum should be iremoved and frothing allayed by a 
little castc·r oil j the only precaution to be taken is reduoing the fire and 
heat considerably at the last stage of oonoentration j the striking is to 
be done just in the same manner as with cane gul and for uufermented 
qualities of juioe the striking point is secured at 113 to 114° C. 

~. Thus it is that good, hard, solid, granular gul can be made 
from the Date palm juice without much difficulty :provided the precau
tions mentiOBed above are attended to. 

10. The output of juioe and gul per tree per season on an 
average may be taken to be 17 gallons of juioe which will make 22 Iba. 
of gul, for wild growth of trees as they are found in the Thana 
District; where the trees are inigated or specially cared for, an 
increased:outturn but of a lower sugar content and a higher proportion 
of glucose may be expeoted. 

11. .At normal rates for cane gul, Date gul can sell at the rate 
of 16 lbs. per rupee and the gross return per tree would be Ra. 1-6-0; 
where labour is one's own, the out-of-pocket expenditure supposing 
that fuel has also to be bought, would be Re. 0·13·6 per tree leaving 
a net return of Re. 0-8-6 per tree per season for the tapper's labour. 
Once the product is commonly known and seen there will be no 
difficulty for its ready disposal. 

12. 011e tapper of Thana at his present efficiency can manage 
60 Date trees from which he can expect Do net return of Rs. 31-4-0 for 
hi!! la.bour of seven months during which he has no pressing farm 
work to do j if he can acquire the efficiency of the Bengal tapper, and 
there is no reason why he should not, he ought to be able to manage 
at least 200 to 240 trees a.nd get a. return of Rs. 100 to 120. It will 
moreover not ta.ke him away from his farm as in the other forms of 
labour suoh as carting, grass . cutting, railwa.y 1!!.bour, &C.. which he 
at present engages himself in. There is hardly any chance to make 
this industry pa.y on a business 6cale with hired labour unless the effici
ency of Bengal tappers is reached and the prioes fetched are much better 
than the above. Thus this business onZy suits as a subsidiary cottage 
industry for th~ seZf-labour-ing farmers. 

13. Gul-making from Date palm cannot afford to pay more than 
Re. 0·2·0 per tree per season as the rent of trees. 

14. The industry ca.nnot afford to hear any tree tax for Excise 
control. From the experiences of other Provinces like Bengal and 
Madras, the Exoise interests will not suffer if extraction d sweet juice is 
a.llowed tax frec, under a. license in the initial stages of the new industry. 



15. As rega.rds the inclinations of the people to adopt this new 
industry, those who would be wishing to go in for this on 80 business 
scale would see from the financial results recorded above that it is 
not worth their while to ta.kf> it up. Some. en<erprising landlords who 
P03seSS Date palms of their own aud have a will to exert themselves 
and can command the labour from their tapper tenants may be able to 
make someihing out of it, providing prices are good. The self-labour
ing tenant farmer:3 whJ alone can benefit by this industry, on being 
questioned, show that they haye no clear idea of what it would mean 
to them; some of the more intelligent said they would take it up 
had it not been for tho fear of the trouble that they anticipated to 
unnecessarily receive from the subordinate aTJd menial officers of the 
Excise Department, for their lack of capital for purchasing fuel and 
other articles and for the difficulty or realising ready cash for the 
product they will make daily. 

The above difficulties are, however, all surmountable, if the Agricul. 
tural Department would organise tbe industry :u its first stages of 
introduction; as an encouragement and inducement it wonld be well to 
allow the removal fl'oe of charge of the ",crub and under-growth from 
the neighbouring Government forests which would nht mean any finan
cialloss to the Forest Department !Jut on the other hand may prove to 
be beneficial to the gl'owth of the more valuable trees. In Burmah fuel 
for gul-m~king from pa.lms id allowed to be removed free of charge 
from Government f.:rests for a Vel"y long time. The effects of this 
practice on the timber supply was once enquired into about 9 years ago 
with the result that the pra.r:iice "as continued on the basis of the 
reports from ~£ro. W. J" Keith, I. C. S., Settlement Officer, Meiktila. 
Iloud Mr. A. ~fcKerra.l, Deputy Director of Agriculture, Bllrmah, which 
are publisuei in the Bulletin No. 3 of 1910 of the Burmah Department 
of Agriculture. 

16. It has been mentioned elsewhere that there are about five 
lakhs of Date trees in the Thana District i allowing one lakh for toddy 
purposes there are still four lakhs left which could be turned at a 
very moderate estimate of Be. 1 per tree, into a source of wealth W01'tll 

fOUlr lakhs ar,nuazty by the proeesil of gul-making which has been 
shown to be perfectly possible by methods described so far in abstract 
:tud in detail in a /jeparate part heref(ll"ward. It also presents a 
possible scope for establishin~ a sugar factory. The cultivation of 
Date trees is ('apable of extension in the North Konkan, There are 
besides other parts in the Bombay Pre,idency such as SUI-at Uistrict, 
along the irrigation canals of the Oeccan and in the western part of the 
Dharwar District in which some trees though not to the same extent 
as the Umbergaon Peta of the Thana District could be fOllnd. 
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PART IV. 

DESORIPTION OF THE DETAILED PROOESS OF TAPPING 
THE JUICE AND MAKING GUL FROM DATE PALM. 

Tapping. 

Tapping of Date palm ('an be commenced as soon as there is sufficient 
clean stem above ground to admit of mlmipulation of the tree; in Bengal it 
is commenced at the sixth :year of the tree toy which time there is a clear 
trunk of about 18" height. ln Thana it is commenced at the lOth or 12th 
1ear, when the stem reaches a height of 5 to 6 feet 80S earlier comme.ncement 
IS considered to shc,rten the life of the plant and also injure the product
iveness; no such disadvantage is experienced by the Bengal tappers\w their 
own method and there does not appear any harm if the tapping is commenced 
earlier. 

Unlike other J-alms from whose flower spathes the juice is extracted, it 
is from the stem itEelf nearer the growing region that juice is to be 
extracted in the case of the Date palm. . 

In the heavy rainfall tracts like the Konkan and Bengal, the dry season 
from October to May is the most suitable time of the year for cdlecting the 
juice; during the rainy seallon the juice will get largely dilute.d by the 
water from the rains and it will be very difficult if not impossible to walk 
about in the mud and climb the trEes; besides it is probable that in the cold 
season the plant will be yielding most and pm est juice. Thus the annual 
tapping should be comm~nced ~ Oc~ber-November depending on the ceas
ing of the mOllsoon, DO tapplDg beug commenced as long as the weather 
continues to be rainy. In the previous year before the first tapping is to be 
done the green uPller leaves are tied up like a bouquet, the lower yellow 
coloured unes being cut away. . 

The usual articles and equipment required by a tapper of Date ttee 
consist of :-

(1) . A rope called dora (No. 3 in Plate II) in Bengal, 11 feei long 
and I to It inoh thick and in Thana called dhaman patta (No. 8 in 
Plate Il) which is a round thiok rope made by . winding leather over a rope 
and having a hole and button arrangement at either ends, by which it 
can be loosely tied ruund the operator and the tree for the purposes of 

. climbing the tree rapidly and safely. 
(2) In Bengal a plaited palmyra leaf bag (thungi) (No. 4), about 

one foot deep, in which are carried the dawI, spouts and other articles 
and to which are attaohed a wooden hook (No. 5) and two loops (No. 6) 
of string, the loops going round the waist of the tapper and being tied 
in front and the hook suspending an earthen pot (see Plate IV, Bengal 
method). In Thana a leather belt (No. 9) to be fastened round the 
climing tapper's waist having a hook. (No. 10) attached to the back and 
a wooden case called takri (~o. ]2) in front. The hook is meant for 
suspending an earthen pot, and the wooden case for keepinll the tapping 
instrument. (The numbers mentioned above are those of Plate H.) 

(3) In Bengal a pieoe of canvas or goah,kin (the kolach) (No. 7) 
ope foot wide to be tied on the Plan's back (Bee koZach in Plate ID) 
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and in Tha.na." leather piece (see leather piece in Plate IV) round his 
waist to prevent the rubbing action of the climbing rope. 

(4) Tapping tools in Bengal consist in three sickle-like ~ols called 
claws (Nos. 1 and 2 in Plate Il) having a cutting blade of 4 Inches one 
ofthem being a. heavier one (No. 2) for cutting coarser parts. of the tree 
and the rest two lighter and sharper ones ~ No. 1) ~or dOIng the ~ne 
work of tapping the cuts. In Thana t~e taPPID'; t~118 ~ne loug chisel 
having a wooden handle and the cuttlDg blade I mch WIde, sharpened 
on both sides, and is called vindhan (Nos. l4 and 15 of Plate 1I). 

(5) A wooden strop on which to rub on a little claJ the sharp edge 
of the tapping tool fok- the purpose of sharpening. 

For the purpose of climbing the trees, the tapper ~ets ready with all 
the equipment as de~cribed above, and ascends the tree by the aid of the 
thick rope, which he fastens loosely encircling the tree and his waist before 
starting to climb. Then by pressing his feet against the trunk and leaning 
back against the rope, raises the latter with his hand and steps upwards 
thus quickly reaching the summit, where 8upporting himself on his foot 
steps firmly planted against the stem and his body leaning on the thick rope, 
he has his arms and hands quite free for work. 

In Bengal it is noticeable that trees are almost always tapped on]y on the 
east and west side. The first tapping generally takes place on the east side. 
If cut~ on the northern or southern side are taken it is suppo~ed that the 
surface to be exposed for tapping would not dry as rapidly and putrefaction 
may take place. In the month of Cctober or r\oven:ber, then as the case 
ma.y be, all the old leaves of the tree on the half side oppo.qite to the other half 
surface which was ta.pped the previous year (this is in the case of trees 
which have been tapped before on previous occasions) and those higher up 
for a height of abont 18 inches and almost extending upwards to the central 
growing shoot of the tree are removed with heavy daws in Bengal a.nd with 
hatchets in Tha.na, the former being speedier than the latter The leaves on 
the opposite side of this cleaning are not to be removed. The bases of the 
petioles and sheaths of the cut leave", are then carefully removed. Then with 
the lighter daws in Bengal and a chisel IIhaped tool in l'hana the outer zone 
of the loose solt tissue is pared off in long slices leaving onlv a. thin covering 
of it over the sap supplying inner zone which correspond- to the woody zone 
in the older wood of all the palms lB€e Plate Ill). Very great care must be 
taken nol; to expose this inner tissue at this stage, otherwise the tree is sure 
to rot and dry. 

After this first operation, the trees are given about 8 days rest, by 
which time the fine covering of soft ti8R1l6 gets a little hardened and l'leglD8 
to crack. The second operation consists in the Bengal method in remoVlng 
this covering. great care being taken not to cut into the inner zone, which 
is now for the first time simply exposed. Then comes a pextod of rest of l~ 
to 14 days. Within about a week of this period in the Bengal method the 
position for fixing the bamboo spout (see Pla.te V) for collecting the juice 
and a wooden pin (See Plate V) for hanging the collecting pot just near 
the base of the spout are marked out; this is about one foot below H.e 
topmost edge of the cleaned and exposed surface or 6 to 7 inches higher up 
from the top edge of the last year's tapped surface. and on the midline of the 
exposed surface to be tapped. At the end of this rest, at about midway of 
the exposed surface a.re out by the light daW8 two eye-shaped notches each 
about 4'/ long, 2" high a.nd t" deep at the base, their lower sides being 
straight a.nd converging to a point as shown in the illustration (8ee Plate V). 



Prom the converging point a narrow and shallow furrow is cut ont below to 
a length of about 2' to lead the juice to the bamboo spou.t already fixed. 

In the Thana. Method this notch for tapping is cut out at the root of the 
growing shoot lloon after the surface is first prepared. It is cut out by the 
ohisel-shaped tool called dnahan in the form of a quadrangle, about two 
to three inches horizonta.llyat the top and extending over a len~h of about 
five to six inches below; it is t" deep at the top aud sloping tOWclrdS the 
outside to the surfaoe below (see Plate V). For the next 8 or 10 days the 
cut notch is left to harden; what little sal> exudes from it is allowed to run 
to waste. After 8 or 10 days the hardened part is scraped a little when it is 
observed that the juioe is running freely. 

OollectioTl of the niQh( or the most impJrtant juioe f:Jr gut-making.-In· 
the Bengal Method the first clltting of the notch for collecting juice is done 
after midday and at about 3 or 4 o'clook in the afternoon an earthenware 
pot is snspended uuder the spont over the wooden pin driven into the tree 
near the spout (,ee Plate V), and the jnice which trickles down is collected. 
By the Thana. method also the pots should be simila.rly set in the aftA3rnoon j 

however according to the 1001101 praotice there is no wooden pin fixed for 
suspending the pots which have therefore to be tied round the tree (8ee 
Plate V) ; similarly instead of the bamboo spout to collect the juice from the 
notch in the Bengal Method the Thana. tapper makes a slit crosswise at the 
bottom of the ont iu which are inset·ted two pieces -of Date )ea.ves foJ' the 
purpose of leading the juice into the pot (8e8 Plate IV). 

The pots are removed early next morning at 6 or 7 a.m before the sun 
gets on them aud the juic:e is kept for bJiliug as soon as possible. 

Aocordillg to the Bengal System on the iollowing night juice is again 
collected generally without renewing the out though the surface is as a rule 
oleaned with the ha-rd stem of tho pa-Im leaf in which operation the lather 
formed by the ferments is also removed. A smaller quantity is generally 
obtained than on the first night. On the third evening also more juice is 
as a rule oollected but is only small in amount and of very poor quality. 
Eaoh night's juice has a distinctive name given to it. That of the firsi 
night isoalled j'ran (reat), of the second night aokat (second cut) and of 
the tllird mght tabt \.third out), on the fOllrth a'ld fifth nights the tree is 
given rest and no juice is collectdl. In ad iition to resting the trees this 
period of rest dries and probably kills off the ferments. 

In the BOJp.ba.y Method of tapping for fermented toddy. the cut is 
renewed every day by scraping out thi.n slices with the chisel tool, f),,,ahan 
which is worked from below upwa.rds (se8 Plate IV). The Surat tapper 
thua collects the juice for about five days and then rests them for a. week or 
so, while the Thau'lo ta.pper collects the juice continuously for about one or 
even two months and th~n lea.ves tile tree to reilt for about a fortnight,.no 
steps being taken or necess:lory for fermented toddy to olean the cnt of the 
lather. Bnt none of those methods would work for gul-ma.king. For 
gul-makirog the juice should be colleoted for ouly two successive 
mghts a.nd rested for three or foar dloYS f.)llowing before renewing 
the cut aga.in. As the Tha.na renewing of the cnt With the chisel is fine 
and thin, it may be necessarJ to renew the Cll t with the chisel even for the 
second night of oollection. In Yr. Sorabji'sexperiments acOJrdiug to this 
method the second night's l.:JIle0tions were genera.lly more than the first 
after a rest. It is a.bsolutely eS3ential ~ dress the cut as clean of lather 
as possible. 
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tu the Bengal Method, one notch is re·dressed abont three to 
four times scra.ping off r more or 1e3s of thickne:>s according to the flow of 
juice is less 01' more, respectively. After the first notch is thus spent up 
another eye notch is cut out ab 'ut r hignet' up but 'lgain havin:!; its tops 
in the shape of the two eye -brows and its botto n Llrcning straight Cl)UVerg' 
ing edg6s as in ~e fir:>t notch and forniug a stt'P a.bout r higher up the 
fir8t; as this second notch or step is cut out not 011 the outermost BDrface 
of the tree as in the first noteh, but ou the all'ea:l.y cut out sloping surface 
of the first notch, the outermost and the iIlnermost edges of the se~nd 
step are naturally on a deeper level of the tree by about r than 
those of the firsL step re,pectively. The appearance of this second step 
with respect to the first is shown in the iliqstration (Bee Plate V). This 
process of cutting out lIew and new steps higher and higher up goes on till the 
end of March by which time the tappi'lg season ill Beugal ceases, thus goiving 
in 30118 to 10 notch steps over a height of S'/ to 9'/ and the deepest portion 
being at the bottom of the highe:lt Btep about It' from the original 
surface of tree. '1'he appeara,nce of the tapped surface at the end of the 
season will thus be seen as shown in the illustration "in Plate VI. The 
entire exposed surface of the stem gets hardened aud is to be slightly scraped 
every fortnight or so, by which operation the secretion of juice is 
stimulated. 

It is not however to be supp')sed that the plan of iapping described 
above is oarried out in snch a regula.r manIler in all C:l.Se3. Sometimes the 
trees are cut for two or three days in succession, if they are found not to 
yield a good How. 

As a rule there is not dokat or tekat juice in November. In December 
a01at as well as jiran is obtained and from January tekat is also to be had 
ill addition. Towards the end of .r annary and thence till the end of the 
season the trees ale slightly cat for dok,z t juice as well as for jiran, that is, 
they are cut on two successive evenings. 

The Day Oollcctiorls.-A fair amount of juice drops from the cut "mace 
during Hie day. This is called "U1a". It is vel'Y poor in quality and 
produces only mobsses. It is only collected on the jiran day, the mnlasses 
obtained being nsually put at the bottom of the pot ill which good gul from 
the morning collectioJ is stored. In a recent pUblication Annett and others 
have proved that by liming the pots, even this ,Jay iuice can be turned into 
as good gul aM that from tile night juice, by which the output of gul from 
the Date palm can be i.ncreased by about 20 pllr cent. 

In the Thana System of making the cut after the juice begins. to ooze 
out in the manner described above, there are no variations or stages in the 
process except that the out is to be thinly chiselled off On each occasion 
going lower and deeper till the end-of the season. . 

Thlls in the Bengllol Meth~d, tapping occupie~ a. larger are!!. (sell 
Plate VI) goes on from below upwards or follows the directIOn of the growth 
of the plant aud is l'astrictoJ to its surfaoll while iu the Thana Method the 
cnt is n!l.ITOW but deep (see Plate VI) proceeis from above downwards or iu 
the opposite direction of the growth of the plant ani taps juice from its 
interior. How much this difference affJcts the quality or qU:1utity of juice 
or the health and longevity of the tree is yet an nndetel'mined point. But it 
must be a.dmitted tha.t the Benga.l Method admits of the use of a. wider 
sweep (4") tools which help the tapping operations to be done quio~er and 
in a more clea.n manner thall the 'fhana. Method of the narrow a.nd deep cot 
with corners to be ohiselled out by a tool having only -r width. 
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In Bengal the first two or three weeks supply is very va.luable, for the 
gul plOuuced from it has a very pleasant &mell and is most apFreciated by 
the cURtomers. The yield of sap is greatest in mid-winter_ The sap 
coLfcted on calm and cloudless nights gi\'es gul of the befit quality. 
Cloudy and f"ggy nights affect both the quality and quantity cf the juice 
adversely. It is said that in Jar:ualJ when the trees are in full inflorescence 
the sap becomes very })001' in sugar though profuse in quality and as a 
rule does not prouuce good crystals. 

Frequency at ~chil'h Da:e tfees ran be iapl'ed.- In BeIlgal tl'E)es are 
tapper] continuously year after year, each year's tapping sul'face being on 
opposite sides and higher up above the previous year's. 

In B.)mbay it is considered that Date trees mu>'t be rested at least ill 
alternate years; this may perh'lp~ be necessitated by the uee,,] cut they 
make in Bombay. It should be possible and ad vanlageous to tap the treES 
eVtlry year iu Thana by adol;ting the Jess drastic methods of :;he Bengal 
operation. 

• 
In Bong,ll trees are seen tapped continuously for almost fifty years as 

can be told by counting the number of cuts on the trees. The Lverage sap 
yielding Jife of a tree however is probably not much mOle than 2:) years. 

Tools for t,llpinQ,-The tools used for tapping in both the systems 
have al,eady been referred to. The one llsed in Bengal is ca.lIed dawand 
resembles a sickle with a suitable shape (,f the cutling edge j this is of two 
kinrJs one rath~r heavy for cutting ('('ars<:1' and harder tissues such as leaves, 
leaf bases and the other fI lighter a:nd shorter one for chipping softer tiss'les 
of the cut finely and accurately. The Thana tool resembles a chisel having 
a blade half an inch wide, the heavy cutting of leaves and leaf bases being 
done by a hatchet. Both these are fhown in the illustration at l\ os. 1, ~ 
and 14 on Plate I I. The Dengal tool is more efficient than the Thana one 
but requires the Brngal System of wide and Rhallow cutting for its opera
tion: it cannot ruit the Thana .\Jethod. Whatever tool is used it requires 
much'atTention. 'They are to be daily sharpen. cl on a piel'e 0:: dry wood 
sprinkled over with fine saud while the toolR sre new but with dry potter's 
clay afterward,. They may eyell require tempering onre or twice in a 
season The tip in the Bengal daw has to be specially looked to j if too 
6harp and pointed it cuts into the trees and injures them and if too blunt, 
it tears the tissues whereas a clean cut must be obtained. 

Preservative Treatments. 

For the purpose of making good gnl from the Date juice it is imper
ative to draw absolutely unfcrmented juit:e. Short periods of collecting 
juice followed by rest as described above brings this about to a certain 
extent j but this is not enough and Borne Fort of sterilizing of the pots and 
pre~erving and preventing the juice in the pots from fermentation while 
being collected is equally essentia.l. 

Washing and 8moking of tlie pots.-In Bengal daily washing and smok
ing of the pots is resorted to which has beeu found to be fairly effective 
amongst the various preservatives tested. The night juice collected in 
smoked pots is quite clear and unfermented on all occasions except on 
cloudy and warm nights The smoking of the pots is done in the following 
manner :-The pots which are used for collecting juice are washed with 
water after emptying the juice and then smoked. A line of some kind of 
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rubbish such as dry palm leaves, paddy straw 01' stubble, "did bhu88 or any 
other kind of light thin inflamable material is made on the two aides of 
which two lines of pots are arranged mouth to mouth, two lines being also 
arranged mouth downwards in the inler-spaces formed by the concavity at 
the nt cks of two adjoining pots. The whole arrangement is shown in 
Plate VII. When everything is ready, the rubbish is set fire to at one end 
from which it goes on smother-burning giving off lots of smoke which enters 
inside the mouths of the pots. The treatment is over in a few minutes. 

Liminu the rotl.-In Madras for gul-making from Palmyra palm 
juice, this is the practice resorted to With undoubted success. The Bomb'lY 
Excise Department has enforced liming RS one of the cOl.difons of the 
liceuse to be issued for the e,tra.ctiun of sweet juice for gul.making: good 
gnl was accordingly made in the experiment- which were carried on in 
Thana. In a emoir (Chemical Series, Vol V, ~o 3) of the Depal'tmentof 
Agriculture in India, the authors ha,e proYed hy eXFeriments that liming oE 
the pots has got a remarkable quality pf keeping thE' juice frc1m ferment
ation w much so that the collection of the day juice in an unfermenud 
condition and keeping it 80 over night to be boiled next morning with the 
night juice has been possible. 

Liming of. the pots is done a& follows :--Ql!ick lime and water are to be 
mixed to make a thick cream; this cream is to be smeared round in the 
inside of the pots on ea('h day before setting them on to the trees for collect
ing juice; if a little cream is put into the bottom of the pc ts and shaken it 
will smear round of itself but it is esstmtial to have rhe liming done fresh 
so as to be yet wet when the juice begins to drop in the pot. 

Formlllin.-3 c. c. or about one t.ra ~poonful of 10 per;cent. formalin put 
in the pot to be used for collecting juice has also been found by the author to 
be very effective for keeping both night and day jUlceS from fermentation so 
as to make the required quality of gu~ But this at the retail rate of Ik } 8-0 
per lb. of 40 per cent formalin works out at 6 /lDnaS for one tree for the 
whole seaSOD which is much costlier than smoking or liming. . 

Taken all other precautions, smoking is by far the simplest and cheap· 
est at all times except warm and cloudy night.'! for the night collectIOns, 
which are the most important. On the lat:er occasions and when the day 
juice is desired to be collected liming may be done in addition. 

Boiling. 

When sweet unfermented juice is thus drawn, it is then to be boiled 
into gul. For a small cottage industry scale where the daily output is 
small, small ovens of the type used in Maclras or in Bengal with earthen
ware boilin!!' pans may be most suitable to use. In Bengal the furnace is 
made out of earth partly under ground IInd partly above ground: the 
earthenware paDS are shallow and wide with Ib" diameter Ilnd J1aving a capa
city of about 10 gallons (see Plate VIII A) ; the 'Madra8 furnace is construct
ed above ground and the pans are deeper (see Plate VIII B opposite page 46 
in Appendix I) The ovens migbt be single or Cum round according to the 
output of juice; but if an hon pan of a sufficient size is to be used instead of 
several earthenware pans a single oven of suit:>bJe size wOClld do. line import. 
ant improvement to be suggested in any type and size of oyen that would be 
used is that it should be provided with an undergrouIllI air draft and an ash 
pit as in tLe Poona furnance (as shown in the illushation on Plato IX) so 



that the combustion will be complete and fnel may be economized. For 
larger daily outputs of juice of 50 gallons and over it wonld be best to nse 
suita.ble sizes of it'on pans and the furnace of Poona type. 

rfhe juice should be poure.! iato the boiling pans through some kind of 
strainer so that any dirt, ants, &c., may be removed. The boiling shonld be 
commenced as soon as pos.ible, as otherwise the juice will begin to ferment 
and will not make good gul. 

The prelimina.ry stages of boiling have no speciality, the process 
consisting of simply evapJrd.ting the water from the juice as rapidly as 
possible. After the juice is sufficiently heated scum begills to form whioh 
should be removed with a ladle hewing small holes like a sieye in it to 
drain off the juice from the s ~um colleeted; in Madras the bowl of the 
ladle is mlde of a cocoanut shell. The amollnt of scum ill the Date jni"e is 
however much less than that in the Clme juice. Frothing is allayed in 
Bengal by stirring or by dried Date leaves partially inserted in the boiling 
liquid; in Madras when heaving up commences a. few crushed caste,r beans 
are put in the boiling rna's and the whole thing well stirred up. Iu Bengal 
the different stages of concentI ation are known by the kind of bubbles which 
are stsled as makarsha (spiderl, sal'szjllli (mustard flower), baghai (tiger) 
and guria (treacle) bnbbles. the last indica.ting that b'Jilillg is complete. .At 
the last stage of boilhg, the fire in the oven should be considerably reducfld 
and the boiling completed on a slow and well regulated fire accompanied by 
constant stirring 01 the juice; otherwise the concentrd.ted mass will get 
rapidly charred. In Madras in some places, after two-thirds the quantity is 
evarorated the final boiling is done under special care by mixing the 
concentrates from the several pans together. The point of the completion of 
boiling is judged by the eye-sight in Heng~l; they take some of the mass of 
the boiling liquid in the bowl of the ladle and if immediately on taking 
it out from the boiling liquid there i4 no settling down of the quantity in the 
b)wl indicating probably the result of ~the bursting of the bubbles of the 
steam, the pan is taken off the fire. In :Madras a little quantity of boiling 
syrup is taken off with wet fingers Rnd worked up into a pill under cold 
water and if the pill hardens qnickly, boiliug may be said to have been 
comr1rte. The temperature of tho boiling syrup at this point is generally 
U3° 1 (I 114.00. On a large scale pan and furnace all the remedies for 
allayi; ~ frothing. reducing and regulating the fire at the last stages of 
toil ill,,' and striking the pan are to be the sllome as on the small soale 
described above. 

In Bengal, in order to promote and hasten crystallizRotion a starter 
called beBj which is specially prepared and finely pulverised gul is added to the 
contents of the pan within about ten minutes while they are cooling after 
being' removing from fire, and the whole mass is well stirred, and transferred 
to th~ earthenwa.re pots for final solidifying in which it rema.ins stored and 
is sold. In the Bombay exper'imflnts solid blocks as those of cane gul 
could be made. 

The process of m'loking begj is as follows:-As the boiling ofthe liqnid 
approaches completion (the te-nperature at this stage was found by the 
author to be 109°0, while the tenperature at complete boiling is 113°) 
a small portion is left in oue of the pans (the remaining contents of the pan 
being pomed in other pans) and l'apidly boiled on a. brisk fire, stirring the 
liquid vigorously all the while When the liquid has reached a. certain 
consistency (at thi.s stage the author found the tempera.ture to be 117°0) 
the pan is removed from the fire. The a.ttendant then rubs a portion of this 
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ooncentrate on the side ot the same pau with a piece ot the palm frond 
vigorously but lightly up and down in the form of a streak. The streak of 
liquid gets more and more sticky in the beginrting but finally breaks up into 
fine white sugary crystal,;. Those fille crystals are mixed wit h the rest of 
the maes which Isalsa vigorously stil'recl until it is rendered into friable 
crystalline stuff. 

In Bengal a b<\rd r,ake-like preparation c111ed patali is made from Date 
gu1. For thiS purpose thtl syrup has to be treated in the same manner as for 
beef making. In fact any excess quantity of the liquid which may not be 
required for beej making is poured out when still hot on to a. Hat basket, 
whose surface has been wetted with water to prevent the solidifying mass 
from sticking. This very soon solidifies into a hard cake-like mass and 
re«:eivos the name of pataU. 



PART V. 

GUL-MAKINO FROM BRAB OR FAN PALM IN THE 

BOMBAY PRESIDENCY. 

It has been said in Part J that the Brab or Fan palm is almost confined 
to the districts of 'lhana and Kolaba in the Bombay Presidency, but in those 
two districts thme is a very large number of Lot less than 10 lakhs or so 
scattered almmt a11 OVEr the districts, being however more crowded in thick 
grovcs in the maritime talllkas of Dahanu, Ba~~cin, Salsftte of the Thana 
District ano U ran Pet a of the Ko!al:a Di6trict. Excepting a very small portion 
of a few thou.ands used jor fermented teddy all the rest are turned to no 
adTantage, and afford a scope fer investigating tl I" gul-makillg possibilities. 

In the Madras Presidency, gul-makil1g {rem this ra1m is carried on, on 
an e](tensive scale, as a cottage indmtlY subsidiary to farming and has a 
very old standing. The methods of tap).ing the juice and making gul 
followed there have been studied by !lr. P. C. Patil in a visit to that 
Provinee in the year 19Ji" his disrription of "hicl atng with the few testa 
he took in Konkan appears in the Apptlldix l. 

In order to investigate its act ua) economics under Bombay condi
tions, it is mcessary, however, to c,.rry out cc-mprehensive experimeLts as 
done in the case of Date palm extending over one full season at !t'ast 
in the palm growing tract of the Bombay Presidency itself. It.has Dot yet 
beeD possiblt to do this fer waIlt of staff. but will be taken as soon aB the 
same is available. 



APPENDICES. 

APPENDIX I. 

NOTls ON GUL·JUKING FaOM BK~B, COCOANUT AND BHERLI (caryota uren.) 

P!.LMS BY MR. p, C. PAllL WHEN OFFICHTING AB EXTRA DnuTY 
DII{BCTOR 01 AGRICULTURE, KONKAN, 

Brab or Palmyra Gul. 

Palmyra Gul Industry in J[adras. 

It is mostly in the hands of professional tappers-Shanars, Ezavas and 
Thandars-who are at the same time peasant cultivators and small 
farmers. In some cases palms belong to the~e meu but in the majo"ity of 
cases these people hire Palmyra trees flOm the land·lords. The hJ pers 
have to get a license from the Excise [!epartment but it is simply forma1. 
The application is made on one auna stamp and license is issu~d free of 
charge {fur n6ing the sweet toddy as beverage and fol' making jaggery). 
Government doe~ not. make out anything from the trees. TLey only get the 
asse~sment of the land and since such trees grow (lD poor soils as well " 
regular payment of assessment is a significant matter. 

2. Towards Palghat owners of Palmyra trees get about two annas 
annually for every tree. (1) In one case the contract waR two annas a tree. 
(2) In another case a man was paying Hs. 8 for 150 trees. The land and 
the trees were poor. Toward, TlDlleveIly some of the owners claim about 
half the quantity c,f jaggery obtained from their trees. 

3. The tapping season exteuds fr'1ID february to May (about 90 days) 
There are male and feru>l.le Palmyra. trees BJth of these yield saccharine 
juice. The methods of tappin~ male and female trees differ. In the case of 
IDa',e trees the H'lwerillg shoots which look like finger growths given out by 
the principal stalk at the top of the tree, ale to be wOl·ked out. TheRe fingerlike 
shoots are bruised by I u bbin¥ between two wooden sticks (looking sOII.ething 
like a pair of compas,es). Afw" a couple of days the~e are scraped with a. 
tapping knife and their tips pared oif daily. Within a week frum the first 
operation juice begins w drop. They bri"g several fingerdtogether and bend 
in one pot. CB'nnbsy Method is different.) 

4. The spathes of female trees have also to be worked whil'3 the nuts 
are very small. Only the tip ends are squeezed and beaten. The ends are 
pared off as in the case of male trees I\.s the paring approaches the thicker 
part of the shoot, the sho ,t has to be bea.ten all ruund between the nuts with 
the thick edge of the palillg knife and the fl'Uit near the tip removed. I 
have seen number of large nuts on spatl.es yieldiug luice. 

5. Towards Palghat aLd Coimb:ttore, tapper,; climb twice a day. in the 
morning between 6 and 8 a.m. and in the a1 ternooll at [) p n.l. Towards 
Tinnevelly some climb twice and bome thrice a day (esptcially at the close of 
the season). 

6. In the morning' the tapper gets on with a ~pare pot (for bringin'" 
the sweet toddy down) beside!> a li'IJC rot alld a hush. After he eUlj,tic~ 
the juice in the spare l'ot, he (lrcslic~ tile cut by parin.! off a slice, liml's the 
pot a.nd I eplaces it. In the e\'ell:ng juice is not lowered. The cut, however. 
il dreBied and tho pot is given a shali.e. 



7. A good tapper ca.u look after about 20 to 25 trees working from 6 
to 10 and again:> to 7. Tapping sel.son l:l.st~ from Febmary to .... 1 ay. From 
the beginning of ~1ay field work: c071pels th~m to givo up jlggery-mlkillg. 
It may be remembertld that fro:n Februlry t) April eni, these i:eJple hwo 
not got much work in the field and tfl.pping Palmy m trees and makillg 
jagger.y gives them remunerative employment. 

Jaggery making from sweet toddy in JIad,.as.-Aftel' onco the sweet 
toddy is lowered (either from Palmyra. or from (Jocoanut pn.lml it is dealt 
with the same way of making jaggery. There are some local diff'lrences ill 
the construction of the ovons OIl which the juice is bQiled but no did'erenee in 
the ovens and boiling pot3 is made for Cocoanut and Palmyra juice3. 

Oven,.-There are two principal types of ovens specially coustructed for 
jaggery-making though sometimes jag>{€ry is made iu the kitchen on the 
ordinary chul. Genera.lly j:l.g~ery llvens are built outside the c,)ttage either 
in a kacha shed or under the sha le of a tree near the cohage. 

It will be seen from the sketch Plato VIII B that the oven i~ built in a. 
rectangula.r mound 3' x 3' raised about 1 r above the grol1ud level. There i'i 
no ash pit nor exit for smoke prcn-ided. The smoke esc~.p('s by tal) sides of 
the pots. It isa componnd oven with three 1l10uths bllt fed only through one 
common feeding hole. After a time when the juice thickens the contents are 
trQusferred. to only one pot whore it is finally mad3 into jaggery . 

·Oven lr.-At and round about Pal ghat Ringle o .... en~ are ill common 
use. AB a.t Coimba.tore these are b.lllt in a raised mound either in a shed 
or under a tree. Beside:; feeiiulS h01e the ovens are provided with exits fat' 
smoke to esca.pe 

Here generally the b Jiling is !lot C Ellp1eted in ona stretch. As they 
get juice it is b)iled to a cart.in cousi-;teucy and st)r.)l till sufficient 

·quantity is collected when it is boiled down to j'1ggery. 

Fuel.-Palmyra leave::! ani dt'y le'l.vtls of shed trees and Witste gl'a.'lil 

is uwd as fllel. I d) uot expect cilat tUt:ly worry abJ'J.t fuel. BoiLing jllica 
is a daily routine liko cOcJkin:s :.,d mJrec \"er it a i uilS of an.' kind of fuel, 
leaves, grass, w .. ste folder, briloucho3, twig~, &Cl The fuel illS to be fed 
continuously in sma.ll quantities. 

Utellsils.-For m:1king ja;ge~J they use wide mouthel ea.rthen pot 
('88 the pictnre of oven attached). 1"01' removing SCum the kitchen" pa£i" 
is used. For stirring the juice Il. ladle is m'1de by putting a handle t) a. 
Cocoanut shell When jaggel'y is nearly ready, it is stirreed and rllhb3d 
with lit thick end of the froud of ~al:uyra. and when it bJgiu3 to set, it is 
tra.nsferred to a number of moulds or empt.y Co~oanut shells. 

Boiling the juice to ja:;qery.-I h~ve already under the he:tding of 
ovenS stated that in Fome p~nt:j the operation of boiling is finish~d iu one 
stretch while in other places they evaporate two-thirds of the qua.ntity and 
collect the compa.mti vel} thickm' sac-cbrine !d uti ln till it accumula.tes into 
a fairly la.rge quantity and thun boiled to jaggery This finishing bJiliug 
is important and is attended to carefully. Alrn'Jst everywhere in the 
M'l.drai Presidency, ja.;;J81'Y-:U:l'>:ing is entru"t)d to womeu 'l'he male 
members deliver the juice at h'J:Il9 to their females and are then free f(lr 
their field work. If therd lB no L:ll1.1e in the f<lomily. the llIale folks will 
~&.8e a W~ on wages at least for the second or fina.l boiling. 



Wheu the juioe is received auts and dirt are removed by the hand and 
the juice slowly tranllferred to - boiliug pot. .[ he residne, generally lime, 
left a.t the bottnm is not !o!euerally t~keD iu. After about ,5 to 2(1 minutes, 
whitish scum ri,es to t.he surface -"hich is rewo\'ed alJd wheu it begins to 
heave IlP. few c IstJr beans are crushed and pa t ia. 0il has get l'em1orkable 
effect in a.llayiug frothing. After pu tting cl'ushe i ('astor beans the Juice 
is well stirred. It theu does not rag uire llln~h attention except attending 
the fire and occasionally removin.: the scum that comes up. It takes about 
two hours to fiuish boiling As it approaches complt'tion the fire in the 
oven is lowered and the contents of the p ,t stirre,l. The woman then wets 
her fingers in cold water and take, off a little of the "ymp from the stirring 
frond by her thnmb a:lu £'·cls it ill cold water. If it is ready it hardeuB 
quickly. The feel is the Stme for cane gul and I could without diffioulty 
strike sev~ral boilings. 

When jaggery was ready, the pot wad ta.~,cn off the oven and kept on 
hot cinders and ashos. The atten j iug woruan then rnbs a p!lrt of the 
inside of the boiling pot with the ~t.il'l'illg fmud till jaggery begins to set 
hard. :'.leanwhile the mould plankg or COCO'l.uut sllell are washed with 
cold water. Bdore the moulds get d:-ie i the ja;sg~ry has to be tramferrei 
to these moulrls. It sets there Roon and in about 15 to :!,) minute.s p<'rfect 
mould~ are taken out. The mould" leJ,\"tJ a. lit, le irt:acle or molasses in the 
holes of the plank. i'he perc'mtige of jag-gel'_' to sweet toddy varies 
from 13 t~ 18. In a. test at T,nne\'elly I got 1,'5 pab:n3 of jaggery from 
84 pala.m3 of sweet toldy thus gi\-ing :130~t 17 per cent. jaggery lit is 
perhal-'s exceiJtiona.\ly good juice), It almost tallie" with Brix: re.~ding. 

One man generally sttenda abollt 25 trees and gets time to look after 
the field work (he geuera.lly ha.!! goot few rice fields) and his wife turns the 
juice int·) ja~gery and sells it Supposing hu hired ;}~ trees to be bure of 
getting juice from 25 trees tL ronghout the sea:;on, he has to pay Rs. 4 
(at a.nnas 2 pet· tree). Trees yield fturn i to ~ gJ.llons and some fail earlier. 
It is therefore difficult tJ get averitge. .\11'. S. Ra:Jlalingam PiIlai gives 
54 gallons per tree per seas;n. ~hdr'1" BulleLin No. 25 gives 48 
gallons I it gives 6 maunds which means ab()ut 48 gallons). 

Taking therefo' e 40 ga.llons as the average yield per tree, the man 
who taps 25 trees a d'l.y gets 1,00) ga.llons or lU,OOO lbs. of sweet toddy and 
this at 16 per cent. yield~ 1,GOU Ibs. of j'1.ggery. Taking the rate (at the 
Parry's shop) at 251bs. this quantity fetches abmt Rs. 6l for his la,b)ur. 
As said above he has to pay Rs. 4 to 5 to the.owner of the trees. He a.ny 
bow makes Rs. 60. 

Scope for Palmyra lndust'fy in the Thafw District. 

In the beginning of the report I have given the rongh distribution of 
this palm and ha.ve given rongh idel of the prospectlve busineas. Here I 
will limit myself to the yields of toddy lJel' trec and the percentage of gul 
in the juice and will try to show what a family working about:25 trees can 
expect to make . . 

It is difficlllt to get fn.'r averJ.ge of toddy per tree in the absence of 
exLellsive hials. The soil in whi0h the tre~i gro\v ha.ve oOURiderable effect 
on the yield. The yield varies in the different sea'lons of the year. The 
sex of the treil has influence on the yield. l"eTUale trees yield more. There 
are two seasom ill the Th'tna District, Shalu (~eptember to December) and 
B~a.rkala (Fobrual'J to .llay end), the l!j,ttel' ooiDg more i!Il.p>rtant. la 



November 1913 tests were taken by the Abkari Department and as a result 
they got 968 gallons of toddy from 41 trees in 31 days. The gul-making 
season may be reckoned from December tu May (about 120 dfl.ys). In 
Madras they get about 90 days only. (It may be remembered that they 
get two rainy StlaSoDs.) From t'Je data supplied by these tests the avel"l~ge 
per tree in a season comes to 01 gallons. While conducting experiments at 
Bassein I took some tests and my average comes to only 53 ga.llons per 
tree per 'Btla.son. Excise Manual gives 90 to III gallons. This yield being 
takeu for both the seasons of the year cannot be accepted for gul Feason. 
In Bengal according to the Excise Manultl the yield is 43 gallons for male 
and 57 gallons for female t.rees. I, therefore, will take 50 gallons as the 
average yield per tree for gul-making season. 

Percentage of gul.-Composite samples of fresh juice as well as 
samples from individual trees were tE-sted. The reading of averllge (fresh) 
sample can be taken as B Brix. Gal was made several timeg (it is 
comJaratively e~sy to make gul from PallIlyra juice !lnd we fonnd no 
difficnlty). The average of several trials comes to 10. The juice eeems to 
be poorer than in Maclras. hrix readings indicate the samo thir'g. I<')om 
each tre6 therefore about 50 lbs. of gul cau be got which at 25 Jbs will ft tch 
Rs. ~ per tree or Rs nO for 25 trE'es. If a man gets tree- at 3 annas ho will 
have to pay Rs. 4-11-0. He will thus get Hs. 45 from hid subsidiary 
industry of making gul from Palmyra Juice. 

Possibilities of Making Gul from Oocoanut Toddy in 
Konkan and Iforth Kanara. 

In the Konkan and North Kanara together there are abont 20,'729 
acres of land under Cocoanut grllwing about 1,.t5U,OOO trees; a bout 25,000 of 
those are tapped either for toddy or for distilling arrack. In Thana, Kolaba 
and large part of Hatnagiri where they give regular watcrings, the average 
yield of nuts pel' tree is about 60 (or when tapped, about 80 gallons of 
fermented tooJy). In the North Kanara. where co~oa.nut trees are not 
irrigated the :\ield of toddy is llbout the same but the average number of 
nuts is much low being i5. 

The averages of toddy per t.ree for shops and for gul-making will 
necessarily' be oifierent For shops and booths, toddy is drawn f',r about 
l~O to 150 days. Only molasses can be made in the monsoon, but it will 
not pay for rice farmers to make molasses. We may therefore take 
50 gallons as the average per tree. 

The percent9ge of sugar varies in different samples (the reading of 
Brix varies from 12 to 20. I could record 15'50, 16'40, j 7'UO, 15'1~, 
H,.4:~, 15'93, 140'63). Taking 16 per cent as the a,'ailab!e gul, a family 
working::!O trees will get J ,uno gallons (or 10,000 Ibs.) juice or 1,tiOO lbs. guI
which at ~O lbs, (it is sold at 17 Ibs. in the Sooth Kanara and Coimbatore) 
will fetch BB. 80. Supposing he pays Bs. 25 for the 20 trees to the owner 
he makes Rs. 55 from his secondary industry. 

There are a large number of professional tappers in Kanara and thi. 
industry will suit them best. In the adjoining District (South Kanara.) 
they enjoy this privilege and the people in the North Ka!l8I'8 are very keen 
on this industry. 

Cocoannt gul industry serms to snit Kanam alone. In the Konkan 
,...befe the ljeld o£ lIuts is better it is not profit6ble to go in for 8ulInak~. 
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In the several Districts of Madras, gul is made from cocoanut sweet 
tOOdy. In my tour I could see this industry at and near Coimbatore. 
The industry is pursued by tapper class who side by side cultinte sonle 
lands as well. They pay about a rupee to the land-lord (Mr. Vellingiri of 
Vel1ailruer gets Rs. 48u a year for 4UlI trees. Mr. Raju of Coimbatore gets 
Rs. 25 besides 1';5 cccoanuts for hi839 trees). As a rule trees are tapped 
for two years And then allowed to bear nuts for two yeal's alternately. In 
my triajH at Coimbatorc I got 16'4 and 17'8 gul and gul could be sold at 
16 Ibs. a rnppe. The process of making gul is exactly the same as describ
ed under Palmyra gul in Madras. 

Jaggery-making from Kitul (Bherli Mad, Oaryota 
~trens) in Oeylon. 

In Ceylou these trees are numerous. It is said they might occoppy 
over 3.01)0 acres. They a.re tapped both for toddy and for mAk;ng jaggery 
and sweets. Large quautity of this jaggel'y is consumed in Ceylon and some 
exported out of the island. 

Toddy.-The spathe has to be work<:d before it bursts and thin Flices 
trimmed morlling and evening. For toddy they use the same chatties 
without adding anything or smoking tbose. 

Jaggery-making.-The proce88 for trimming is the same as for toddy. 
They however put some bark of "!:iaH" (Vcleria accnminata) leaves of 
Aukenda (Acronychia laurifolia) to prevent felmentation. The average 
quantity of juice· from a tree per da.y is one gaBon. The percentage of 
solids (or for rough purposes jaggery) is about 11 per cent. TApping 
season of Kitullasts for eight months. They therefore ma.ke about 260 Iba. 
of jaggery from each tree. The percentage of gnl in Kitul juice in Bombay 
is about the same as in Ceylon (Brix reading being 14). 

The process of making gol is easy. They simply boil the fresh juice 
till a syrup of right consistency is got when the boiling pot is taken ot! 
ihe fire. When jaggery beoomes lufficiently cool it is put in shells to 
make small moulds. 

We have not got much soope for Kitul-gul. We have got a few 
thousand trees in Nagothna Pew, Alibag and Roha Talukas. These are 
tapped for toddy. It is however worth.while trying the vegetable preserva· 
tives in making gul from Palmyra and Date. I have written to the 
Forest and Botanical Departments about it and if these be available iD our 
Preaidenoy, I will try these sometime. " 



APPENDIX n. 

OBSIRVATION8 BY MR. P. O. PUlL ON THE QUANlITY PER TREI, 

OHEMIC.\L COMPOSITIQ'. DETERIORATIO!l IN KEEPING, EFFECT 

OF D IFF',RENT PRE"iERVA TlVES, OF THE JUICES AND 

GULS OF PALllll. 

A. 

Quantities of juice obtained from Palmyra per tree during one night 
(12 hOlm). 

Obsert'Jtions tal; 'il jJ(JsHeIu, fJ!h (wd 7f1l Jrarch 1915. 
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This works out at about 4'4 Iba. per tree per day or 53 gallon. per 
_.,a.SOD of 120 days-
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ApPEARAl'\CE OF THE TAPPED SL'RFACE SHOW

ING SEVERAL STEPS AS WILL !:lE O!:lTAI:'-lED AT 

THE END OF THE SEASON IN THE 

BE;-';GAL METHOD. 

ApPEARANCE OF THE CUT AT THE END 01<' THE 

SEASON IN THE THA:'-lA METHOD. 
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BENGAL METHOD SHOWI:-.lG THE APPEAR

ANCE AFTER THE SECOND STEP IS CUT OUT. 

TVING OF THE POT, THANA METHOD. BE:-.lGAL METHOD FIRST NOTCH READV. 

(also showing the simple and speedy 
method of suspending the pot). 
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Quantity of Juice obtained from Date Palms pet' tree auring night 
(12 ho1m), 

, I 

___ Lot--,-_A. ___ I~~ _____ Lot B .. __ I __ !\ , Lot c . 

. Mark Quantit)': Mark 1st I 2nd 3rd! 4th i Mark 1R \ 2nd 1 
o~ In Ibs. I °fr!!~ night. night. nighl. I night. i ~~~ night., night. I 
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--~------I~_~,-------
It can be said therefore that 15 + 40-1:'24 -79 Date palms yielded 

295'60 lba. of juice. The average per tree durIng one night (i,e., for morn
ing.collection) comeil to 4'3 lbs" or 38'7 gallons per season of 90 days. 



Oomparative Quantities of Dllte Juice obtained during day time (i.e., 
for fvening collection) and night time (i.e., fCJ1' morning collection). 

Sanjan (Thana). 
90 per cent. during n;ght time. } For details see 
10 per cent. during day time. table below:-
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B. 

Ohemical Composition of the Date palm juice. 

Analysis of the Date palm juice for crystalline and Don-crystalline 
sugars, acidity, &C, and its rate of deterioration in keeping :-

Average sample juice tabn at 
8a.m. 

Average sample taken at 
6a.m, 

Do. do, 
'''1 

Do. do. 

Day oollections average sample i 
taken at 6-30 p.m. 

I I 

Aridity in 'I Brix reading I Relracto-
terms of rorrected meter 

KOH grms. fur tem- correct~d lor 
per 100 r,e. P""'"-e I temperature. 

-, 
0'0663 I 12'86 13'70 

0'030 12'90 13'80 

0'050 11'58 13'20 

0'051 10'22 10'64 

0'3009 1330 13'80 

Sugars. 

Crystal. 
Usable_ 

per cent. 

9'00 

9'80 

9-13 

8'10 

4'91 

N on-crystal· 
li.&able. 

per Cftt. 

1'80 

1'30 

1-27 

1'80 

11'00 



Bate of deterioration as shown hy the same sample of juice kept 
for four days :-

Date. Time. \ Brix readin, corrected \ 
I to 170 c. i 

Acidity in KOH grms. 
I er lOO lb •• juice. 

30-1-1915 9 a.m. 10'58 0'0357 

" 
1 p.m. 10'47 0'0561 

5 p.m. 10'20 0'1122 

" 
9 p.m. 10'15 0'2703 

31-1·1915 9 a.m. 9'G5 0'8825 

" 1 p.m. 9{)O 0'4335 

" 
5 p.lll. 8'35 0'4590 

9 p.lll. S'OO 0'4845 

1-2-1915 . 9 a.m. 7'20 0'6375 

" 
1 p.m. 6'80 0'7140 

" 
5 p.ni. 5''70 0'8160 

" 
9 p.m. 5·(l() 0'8415 

2·2-1915 9 S.m. 4'00 . 0'8926 

" 1 p.m. 3'60 0'9384 

" 5 p.m. 3'00 0'9843 

" 9p.m. 2'90 1'012 
~--~------ -----------



c. 
TABLE SHOWING THI EFFECT OF DIFFERENT PRESERVATIVE TREATMEN'1'8 

ON PALM JUICE (Nira OB UNFEIUfENTED AND Mady OR FERMENUD). 

Oocoanut Juice. 

.Nim was collected in baked 
pot.. 

mon Btock reeeived original reading Madi eolle~ted as usual Nir .. was colleeted in baked pots rom-I' la 
14'75. the same pota. 

~ I i ~ ~, 
" a 1 i ad ;l 

e. I ~ ~: t>~ Q m " .s 
~j /' ~ .-_~ I ~ 1 .;"! . ~ a...:.. 
~1 i c ~-g 
Ci;; I· I Q ~ od ~ od && . ~ i ~ d "0 ~ 6 "0 
>oS .~ i ,,-:. . I: 0 .~ ~ El-'; ~ ::: .... 
.,dUl .a: 't:t 'g! -= ~ .a rr;I ! ~ ~ .... :a! f j ~ d :a ~ f ~ ~~ e ::; 
~~ 00 e ~ le: ~ ~ a ~ ~ 
.sz ] I El "i.s .!! ;; § .q I E j 
-S'S ~ 1.cI f I:! f .s - ;: 

;i i I i ; /' ~~ ;~ I ] i ! -i: I ~ i 
.>:il E-< r2 .>: ~~ ... -g 1 Eo< r2 )11< i E:: _ 

_ 8 __ ~_5 __ 6_-;1. __ 7 -!,_~_6-.:.I,. _9_--.-_10 ___ 1._1----'1_1_~_;__-lJ--

i I 

14'00 13'25 14'00 7 a.m. Fresh. /14'75
1 

15'50 114'751~: Fresh ... 7'75 /s ".m. 
1 9th 

14'()() I 18'go 
I 13th: 112th 
I 0'50 I p.m.; A~~r 5'00 1 S p.m. 

I Hth ; hours. I j""'12fu 
! ! 

3 p.ro. 8 houro.1 S'5 I 15'50 

9th 1 I 

14'00 

14'00 13'50 

14'50 

I 
14'00 _l_p_.m_. IInd daY'i 

10th 

14'00 1 p.m. Srd _day. 

n:h 
a'oo 3 p.m. 4th day. 

12th 

6'00 

1\'50 

14'00 1 p.m. 6th day. I 1'50 

14'1\5 

13th I 
1 p.m. 6th day. , 1'00 

INn 1S'50: 14'6 

14th 
Ip.m. 

16th 

Ip,m. 

I, , llii'h 

15'75 I', ... 8 p.m.' as E'60 I 9 p.m. 
--- hours. 

14th i 1 19th 

: I<~r~ :: I~I 
.. , I .. · 1 p.m·1 Srd day. I I 

15'76 1'()() /;~:.14th day. I 
"""i7th1 

I , 

7 hoUJll. 

IS hOllH. 

1 cJar. 

1 day. 



Night collections taken 
in new baked pots and 

Date Juice. 

I 
. \ddity ill I BriI reading 
terms of I correctl'd 

, KOH gnus. 'I for tempera· 
: per 100 c. C. I ture. 
. I 

I 

0'0357 10'58 

tested in the morning, 
at7 a.m. 

A'verage sample taken I Neutral. 9'45 
at 7 a.m. in pots that' 
were limed. 

D. 

Refr~tome
tcr correct

ed for 
temperature. 

10'30 

10'70 

Sugars . 

Crystnlliza. 
able 

per cent. 

7-50 

6'28 

Non-cr)'llta
llizable 
per cen~. 

1'38 

1-21 

COMPOSITION OF THE S.l.MPLES OF GUL FROM DUI! A.ND BRAB 

PALM JUICE. 

Moisture 

Ash 

Chlorine 

Non-cryst!illizabJe sugar 

Crystallizable sugar 

Date Palm. 

Acidity (Grms. KOH per 100 grms. of gull 

Brab Palm. 

-----, ------

(1) (2) 
p.o. p.c. 

8'44 8'!l0 

2·80 8'27 

0'65 1'12 

8'00 8·16 

75-01 73'73 

0'26 0'26 

~---

-------------;----- ---1-'-~-

(1) (2) 
p.c. p.c. 

Moisture 5'2 8'1 

Ash 1'\1 2'3 

Chlorine 1'0 N 

Non.orystallizable sugar ,-0 9-'7 

OrysbJlizable sugar 83'8 76'1 

Acidity (Grms. KOH per 100 grms. of gul) 0'25 '61 



APPEXDIX m. 

DAlLY OUT-l'UT OF JUICE AND GUL OBTAINED FROM DATI<: PALM AT TADG!ON 

(PET! UMBEBG!ON, DI STRICT THAN!) DURING THE TAPPING 

SEASONS OF 1917-18 AND 1918-19. 

Experiments of 1917-18 by Mr. Sorabji's modified Thana Method of 
ta.pping with 400 date trees:-

Date. 

5-12-1917 

6-12-1917 

7 -12-1917 

8-12-1\;117 

9·12·1917 

10·12-1917 

11·12·1917 

111·12·19H' 

13·12-191'1' 

14·12-1917 

15-12-1917 

16·12-1917 

17.12-1917 

18-12-1917 

19-12-1917 

20-12-1917 

21-12-1917 

22-12-1917 

23-12-1917 

24-12-1917 

26-12-1917 

26-12-19lT 

Quantltl of j uire obtained 
10 ~al\onB. 

~lornillg. Evening. 

10 

1G 

ID 

22 

24 

24 

23 

26 

2B 

25 

33 

36 

45 

S4 

47 

88 

44 

47 

55 

44 

49 

43 

I 
Brix read in)!,. I Quantity of j!'U\ 

obtained in lb •• 
I 

17 

16 

Not available. 

15 

15 

·Not available. 

" 
15~ 

16 
i 

15 i 
I 

, 14~ I 
,Not a\,ailable.\ 

I " ! 

" i 
I 
I 

" 

" 
" 
" 
11 

17 

22 

25t 

281 
32 

32 

28 

31! 

32 

85 

43 

50 

55 

43 

57 

45 

53 

5st 

65 

55 

56 

60 

--------:-------------- _._-----

I 

Quality of 
gol. 

Soft, 
brownisb. 

Sticky. 

iSolid to some 
I extent. 

! Sticky. 

I 
, Solidified. 

I Sticky. 

INot available. 

" 

" 

" 

" 

" 

11 

" 



57 

APPENDIX lII-contJ. 

-----------.-----------~--------------~-----
Quantity of jnlre obtained ) 

in gallons. 
Date. 

27-12-1917 

28-12-191'f 

29-12-1')17 

80-12-1917 

31-12-1917 

1-]-1918 

2-1-1918 

3-1-1918 

4-1-1918 

5-1-1918 

6-1-1918 

7-1-1918 

8-1-1918 

9-1-1918 

10-1-1918 

11-1-1918 

12-1-1918 

13-1-1918 

H-1-1918 

15-1-1918 

16-1-1918 

17-1-1918 

18-1-1918 

19-1-1918 

20-1-1918 

21-1-1918 

22-1-1918 

23-1-1~18 

2H-1918 

"Morning. \ EVenillf'\ 

Brix reading. i Quantity 01 gul 
obtained in Ibs. 

48 

G3 

71 

04 

66 

81 

77 

79 

86 

84 

81 

82 

87 

91 

93 

87 

90 

96 

92 

94 

96 

85 

99 

95 

130 

108 

103 

101 

109 

INot "'il'bI"! 
14 

14 

16 

13~ 

15 

15 

16 

13 

Not available.: 

14 i 
INot available.! 

" 

12~ 

14 

13 

13 

Not available. 

" 
12 

13~ 

I 

13i I 
I 

14~ I 
13~ . 

IN ot a.vailable.! 

" 

" 
" 

58 

80 

82 

80 

77 

97 

7, 
97 

102 

99 

92 

95 

100 

108 

116 

114 

106 

120 

lOG 

120 

112 

106 

115 

114 

125 

125 

115 

115 

114 

I 

Quality 01 
gul. 

iNot available. 

i Soft. 

" 

" 

" 
Sticky. 

Soft. 

" 
" 

. Sticky, soft. 

Hard. 

Soft. 

" 

Hard. 

Soft. 

" 
Sticky, soft. 

Sticky. 

Soft. 

" 

" 
" 

" 
" 

" 
" 

" 
Good gul, 

hard. 
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APPENDIX JII-contd. 

Quantity of juice 

Brit reading. !Q~tity of gnl 
obtained in JIlIlonB. 

D.te. ----~-----

Quality 01 
I 

[obtruned in Iba. gul. 
I 

Morning. IEvening I 
I 

25·1-1D18 93 12 112 , Good gul 

i 
hard. 

26-1-1918 lOG Not llovailable. 119 Not available. 
I I 

27·1-1918 95 125 
I I, 

I i " 
28-1-1918 120 

" 134 I " I 
29-1-1\118 112 12§ I 130 I .. 

. I ! 30-1-1918 116 Not available.' 125 
" 

31-1-1918 106 

I 
119 I 

" " 
1-2-1918 112 " 120 Hard. I 

2·2·1918 113 
" I 129 

" 
3-2-1919 106 I 115 " " 
4-2-1Q18 110 12t I 135 

" I 
5-2-1918 113 

cl 
Not ava.ilable.' 127 

" 
6.2-191ti Cl> 

82 ";3 
" 110 

" +> 

'" 7-9-1918 97 ::I 102 0 " " '$ 

8.2·1918 107 
0 

121 ., 
" " ::a 

" a-2-1918 113 0 " 122 .. 
Z 

;)·2-1918 107 12t 132 " 
11-2-1918 108 12 118 " 
12-2-1918 92 12~ 121 " 
13-2-1918 99 11~ 118 " 
14·2-1918 104 11 120 " 
15-2-1918 114 11 125 " 
16·2·1918 99 13 124 " 
17-2·1918 95 11 100 " 
18-2-1918 82 12~ 100 .. 
19-2·1918 9S 11 108 Soft. 

20-2·1918 93 12Z 116 Good. 

21-2-1918 101 11~ 111 " 
22-2-1918 97 13~ 125 11 



~ : 

APPEND1...{. llI~td. 

Qn.ntity of julre I 1 I 
obtained in Ir.illons. I 

Qnallt,Y tl 
Date. 

QWlntlty of gul 
1-- - -llIrL'" reading. lobtau>e\i in Iba. I guo. 

Moruing. I Evtning. I I 
I I 

118-2-1918 108 13~ 118 I Good. 

24-2-1918 83 11~ 107 I 
" I 115-2·1918 106 11 115 Soft. 

26-2·1918 97 11 ISO ! 
" 

27-2·1918 98 11~ 115 \ " 
28·2·1918 103 11 130 I " 
1·3-1918 110 lOil 115 !Not available. 

2-3·1918 88 ll~ 112 f 
" 

8-3-1918 83 10 95 II 

4·3·1918 88 1l~ 104 If 

5-3·1918 100 Not available. 120 
" 

6·8·1918 102 
" 

118 
" 

7·8·1918 90 = 11 109 '" " ~ 
8-3-j918 110 

... 
Not anilable.! 129 '" ~ ) I 

9-8-1918 93 
.2 

110 ... I " g " :::l I 

10·3·1918 82 8 " 
97 

" 
11-3-1918 95 ~ 110 

" " 
12~S-1918 90 

" 
101 11 

18-3·1918 99 
" 

120 
" 

14-8-1918 97 
" 117l 

15-3-1918 92 11~ 110 It 

16-8-1918 102 I1~ 122~ 11 

17-3-1918 103 1l~ 120 It 

18-3-1918 gG 10 115 .. 
19-3-1918 105 11! 112 It 

20-3-1915 10~ ll~ 113 It 

21-8-1916 Cl;; il1 106 
" 

22-S-191E 97 ll~ 1(\9 
It 

23-3-191 S 95 11) 111 
" 

BtIIO-9 



eo 
APP.I!;NDIX III-contd. 

Quantity of juice 
ohtaincd in gallon •• 

IQ",",,,, "' '"' I Quallt)' rate. Bru reading. of I obtained in Iba. gill. 
Morning. Evening. 

------ ------------ ----- - --------

I 
24-3-1918 88 Not available. 99 Not available. 

25-3-1918 104 
" 120 

I " 
26-3-1918 108 

" 1:23 ! It 

27-3-1918 100 112 

I " 
28-3-1918 96 106 I " 

"" 29-3-1918 .B Not available.: 
" "t:S ~ .;. ! 

80-3-1915 Q) t>Il >, 
It .£ S.3 

31-3-1918 0;.a ~ 
" " ~oop:: 

0 
1-4-1918 ~ " " 
2-4-1918 66 

" 78 
" 

3-4-1918 98 110 
" 

4·4·1918 78 
" 90 

" f'l 
15·4·1918 88 Cl> 

102 ~ " " ~ 

6-4·1918 104 CB 113 = " " .Sl 
~ 

91 7-4·1918 82 0 
Cl> " " :a 

8·4·1918 100 0 109 
0 " " Z • i 

9-4·1918 101 " 107 " 
10-4·1918 96 " 104 " 
11-4·1918 110 

" 116 
" 

12·4·1918 103 
" 106 " 

13-4·1918 86 95 " 
14-4-1918 !14 

" 98 " 
115-4·1918 92 

" 100 .. 
16-4·1918 80 

" 85 " 
17-4·1918 98 

" 108 " 
18-4·1918 92 

" 97 " 
19·4·1918 &7 

" 91 " 
20-4·1918 8" " 915 11 

1114·1918 96 
It 100 • 
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APPENDIX J 1 f -contd. 

Quantity of jaire 
, obtained in gallons. 

nate. Eri:r rt-adiug. 

Morning. EYening. 

22-4-1918 159 Not available 

23-4-1918 90 
" 

24-4-1918 67 l'i ., 
25-4·1918 70 ~ 

"" 
'" ~ 

26-'-1918 64 :3 
0 ., 

27-4-1918 67 :a 
0 

48 
0 

28-4-1918 Z " 
29-4-1918 76 

30-4-1918 48 

Qllantity of gul 
oLtain€<i in Ibs. 

55 

901 

71 

74 

68 

70 

52 

80 

5' 

QuaJit~ of 
gnl. 

Not a'ailable. 

" 

" 

QUlNTITT OF JUICE AND GOL DAlLY OBTAINED tROll LOO TREES OF 

DUI PAL)! BY MR. SORABJI PATn OF TADGAON, PUA 
UMBERGAON, DlEi'IRICT THANA, IN THE SI!ASO~ 1~18·1'il. 

, 
13-12-1918 28 Not available. i 45 Not available. 

1l-12-1918 89 I 

" I 61 
! 

15-12-1918 87 
" 59 

" 
16-12-1918 47 

" 71 
" 

IT-12-1918 36 
" 63 

" 
18-12-1918 37 d 

liS 4> It 

" ~ 
19-12-1918 45 - 75 '" It " ~ 

0 

20-12-1918 52 :;l 
It 78 

~ 
It 

21-12-1918 52 0 " 82 
" 0 

2~12-1918 51 Z 
It 7B 

" 
118-12-1918 52 

" 82 
" 

24-12-1918 59 
" 87 

" 
25-12-1918 54 

" 84 • 
116-12-1918 153 

" 90i 
" 

21-12-1918 60 
" 

82 
" 

. ; 
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APPENDIX III-eonttl. 

Quantity of juice 
obtained in gallons, QoanUtyof 

Date, I Brix reading, gul obtained Qnality 

I i in Iba, of gul. 
Monilng, i Eveo!ng'l 

---'----1 -----
t 

i 
28-12-1918 70 Not available. 95 Not available. 

I 

I 29-12-1918 59 
" 85 .. 

80-12-1918 6' " 89 ,. 
81·12·1918 69 

" 8' 
" 

1·1·1919 65 
" 93 .. 

2·1·1919 66 
" 9' .. 

8·1-1919 64 
" 86 

'·1·1919 59 
" 

7B .. 
6·1·1919 75 

" 
9B .. 

6-1·1919 77 
" 

100 
" 

7·1·1919 59 i It 9' " 
8·1·1919 83 :S .. 110 

" 
9·1·1919 75 

~ 
:3 .. 103 

" " 
10-1-1919 'i3 .!l 100 '0 " " '" 11·1-1919 81 0 106 Z .. " 
12·1-1919 8, 

" 
109 .. 

13·1-1919 85 
" 

116 .. 
a·l·1919 96 

" 
124 .. 

15-1·1919 86 " 
140 

" 
16·1·1919 85 " 

105 
" 

17·1·1919 101 " 
136 .. 

18·1·1919 84 If 104 .. 
19·1-1919 - 89 .. 110 .. 
20-1·1919 9:l " 

113 .. 
21·1·1919 97 .. 119 .. 
22·1-1919 92 

" 
112 .. 

23-1-1919 93 " 119 D 

2'-1·1919 95 It 114 .. 
~G-1-1919 l)3 112 I. 



26-1-1919 

2T·l·IPI9 

28-1·1919 

29-1·1919 

80-1·1919 

81·1·1919 

Vl·1919 

i-2·1919 

8-2·1919 

4-2-1919 

6-2·1919 

6-2-1919 

7-2-1919 

8-2-1919 

9-2-1919 

10-2-1919 

11-2-1919 

12·2-1919 

18-2-1919 

U-2-1919 

16-2-1919 

16-2-1919 

17-2-19111 

18-2-1919 

19-2-1919 

20-2·1919 

21-2-1919 

22-11·1919 

is-J-l919 

.;-> 
'J .• 

APPENDIX III-eontd. 

Quantity of j1]i~e 
obtained in gallons. 

I Morning. I EYening. : 

Bri% reading. 

i 

Qaantltyof 
;rot obtained 

in lbs. 

!Not available.' 110 

119 

110 

82 

102 

102 

93 

9~ 

100 

85 

88 

101 

91 

92 

97 

87 

93 

95 

75 

91 

99 

75 

9' 
SS 

79 

97 

" 
" 
" 

" 
" 

" 
" 
" 
" .. 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" .. 
" 
11 

" 

" 
,. 

" 
" 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 

Not available. 
! 

'126 

116 

104 

129 

130 

117 

116 

126 

105 

1111 

125 

108 

116 

UP 

102 

117 

lU 

94 

119 

120 

95 

11' 

109 

92 

ao 

Qnallty 
of go!. 

Not available; 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 

" 
" .. 
" 
" 
.. 
.. 
,. 

" 

" 
" 

" 

" 
" 
" 

" 

" 
" 
,. 

" 
" 

H 
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APPENDIX Hr.-coned. 

-- --,.-------- - .- --~~--.-~--- -------
Qunutit,. of juice 

I 
I 

obtained in gallons. I Quantity ~f Qnalitr of Date. --- -- -~ ---- BrIx readin,. I gul obtaintil gul. 

I EveDing., 
in lb •• 

Morning. i 
----- .--.---~-

I I 
i 
! 

24-2-1919 89 Not available. 103 Not available. 
I 

25-2-1919 70 I 63 I " " 
26-2-1919 93 I 118 

27-2-1919 92 
I 

1\!.2 I " " 
28-2-1919 74 I 

" 
87 

I 1-3-1919 89 119 
I 

2-3-1919 138 I 
119 

I 
" 

3-3-1919 61 
" 

811 .. 
4-3-191~ 88 

) 
113 " 

5-3-1919 84 
" 110 

6-3-1919 65 80 

7-S-191D 92 118 

8-3-191r. 89 = " 
111 

Cl) 

-"I 
'16 9-3-1919 60 cS .., 

" '" 10-3·1919 79 
s:l 

101 0 
:s 

11-3·1919 85 ~ 106 ~ " <> 
12-3-1919 117 0 

" 
74 

Z " 
13-3-1919 72 

" 
94 .. 

14-3-191P 66 
" 

83 
" 

15-3-191\1 58 
" 

75 
" 

16-3-1919 65 
" 

82 
" 

17-3-1919 
" 

Nil. 
" 

18-3-1919 .. .; 
at>-. 

" " " ..... cS 

19·3-1919 
""C~ 
0>-

.s~ .. It .. 
20-3-1919 '-' oS 

" " -'" tlj\ " ~El 
111-3-1919 >.~ 

..... .l'l 
" " " rn 

22·3·1919 
" " It 

118-3-1919 64 
" 

81 It 

S'·s.1910 53 
" 

53 11 



Date. 

25-3-1919 

26-3-1919 

27-3-1919 

28-8-1919 

29-3-1919 

30-3-1919 

31-3-1919 

1-4-1919 

2-4-1919 

8-4-1919 

4-4-1919 

5-4-1919 

6-4-1919 

704-1919 

8-4-1919 

9-4-1919 

lQ.4-1919 

11-'-1919 

12-4-1919 

13-4-1919 

14-4-1919 

154-1919 

16-4-1919 

17-4-1919 

18-4-1919 

19-4-1919 

20-4-1919 

21-4-1919 

:12+1919 

APPENDIX Ifi-conta. 

Quantlh ef Juire I I 

obtained in gallons. I 
Quanllty of gol : Quality ot 

MoruiDg. !EYeWDg. I ~~I::10bWned _in_lb_B..J.·l __ gul· 

63 

47 

75 

67 

51 

76 

70 

52 

72 

68 

49 

78 

68 

50 

78 

60 

50 

80 

54 

44 

67 

59 

48 

71 

63 

U 

ell 

53 

'6 

I ! 

Not a.Vailable.1 

" 
11 

11 

'. 
11 

11 

" .. 
" 
" 
" 

" 

" 

" 

" .. 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 

" 
" 
" 
" 
It 

" 

69 

58 

81 

74 

66 

8S 

76 

57 

80 

79 

52 

86 

76 

67 

86 

68 

57 

88 

61 

62 

75 

66 

56 

SO 

61 

49 

73 

61 

63 
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APPENDlX .11I-contd. 

I 
QUllntity of jnice 

j 
i 

! obtained in gallons. 
Qnanlltln°f 

QuaI~ Date. 

I Evewng., 

Brix readiUg. gul obta ed of • in lb •• 

i 
Morning. 

, 

!No.".u.bW.1 

23-4-1919 59 67 Not aTallable. 

24-4-1919 4S ij JI I 52 It 

I .!4 
25-4-1919 88 J .5 JI I u It , 

.§ . 
I 

26-4-1919 57 

I 
JI 78 11 

2H-1919 4S ! u 

I 
'0 JI .. 
C) 

28-4·1919 86 0 I 38 :z; " .. 
I i 

47 29-,1·1919 44 I 
" " 

I 
! 

S()..4-1919 . SS 
I .. 35 

" 

l'~A: PlUliTFD A! TBE nu V1>A PlUlOlI! PUll. 
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